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he Following Essay conrains the substance
ofche Geographical, ]M neralogicaland Botanical

journey through theremarks made durino: a

Western portion
_,

„. __ ^,„w,v.

Princes ofJava. Itisnotneccssaryforcheprescnc
purpose to define with accuracy the extent of this

territory; ids boiinilcd in the West, the North
and the East by the Honorable East India Com-
pany's possessions, and in the S by the
Ocean. Tbe two Priitces are generally known
bj the titlos ofthe Susuhunan and the Saltan : th&
capital ofresidence of the fcmncr is called Swo-
^(?r/oofthcktrer joljokerto;. the principal sub-
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I have premised, to the detnil of the remarks'

en the subjects above mentioned, an extract of
the joiirna! kept during my route, for the pur-

pose chiefly of elucidating the geographical des-

criptions: this will form the first section: the

second comprises the geographical remarks, the

third those on mineralogy, and the fourth those

on botany. 1 left Surakarca on the first of
August.

Migtist a-,—The roid from Surakarta to

Jokjokarta pervades the most cultivated portion

ofcheanrient Mattaram; the tract* is, on the

whole, level; after a small eminence near the

remains of deserted Kartasiirci, it passes, into ^

the declivities of the mountain Marapi, which
is observed, nea'-ly in a North-west direction, at

the distance of about twelve miles. Strangers

uniformly admire the surrounding scenery. The
prospect is extensiv^e and large: the uniformity

of a country in a high state of cultivation is

diversified by i\\q huge cone of the IMar:pi,

towards which the territory gradually rises, and

by an extensive range of low hills which appear

to meet the road in a Western direction.

Numerous rivers and rivulets descending from
the large mountain, cross the road: their cur-

rent is rapid, and in their basins are found al-

nibst exclusively volcanic materials- They
frequently swell after raine, so suddenly as to

become dangerous to travellers; most of them

are checked by the Sou:hcrn hills, and being

consequently diverted to the Eastward, f.xll into

the large river of Solo: one principal stream

only takes a direction Westward of the range

cf hills, and dischvirges itself into the Souchern

Ocean at Manchiniran.



Beyond Jokjokarta the large road inclines
more to die South, and gradually approaches the
shore

: I halted successively at Batnul, Brossot
and Kadilavgu, at each of which places a Chi-
nese Collector of the Customs resides. Euro-
pean travellers through this part of the Island
take their abode, almost necessarily, with these
people, where ihey are, in most cases, received
with. hospitality. By the frequent travelling of
persons on public business, through this part of
the Island, Chinese inhabitants are in some de-
gree accustomed to our habits, and it must be
acknowledged tlia: they chccrfullv contribute
what is in their power, to the comfort and con-
venience of travellers. The first thing which is
presented to a stranger on his arrival is tea^
which according to the custom of the Chinese
is found in readiness at all hours of the day in
tiieir dwellings, even in the most distant parts of
the Island: and from the quality of this article
some estimate may usually be formed of the
condition of the inhabitants. About the time
of their ordinary meals, i\\q traveller is always
liberally supplied with the common food which
serves for the fimily, but those articles of con-
venience and luxury to which Europcnns are
accustomed must be provided by himself: in
exchange for the comfort or assistance he re-
ceives, he must generally submit to an interrooj-
tion from all the inhabitants of a dvvellin*^; and
these are often importunate and troublesome:
The object of his journey is minutely enquired
into, his baggage is reviewed with a carious at-
tention, and every novel or uncommon object
beco

m
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if c!'ic cravcller is a man of rank, his atccndaiics

and scrvanrs must expecc co be inrerrogated and
examined in Iiis place.

On entering the compound of the Farmer of
the Customs ac BantuI, I observed about half a
dozen large game-cocks under appropriacj cages^

whose constant clamour and cackling appeared
te be pleasant and agrcable to all the inhabitants

of the houiie in the same degree in which it

was annoying to nic: I soon perceived that

they were objects of particular atccncion and
carefully fed at regular periods. Every person
accustomed to the intercourse with che natives,

whether in the interior or along the seacoasr,

knows that cock-fighting is one o^ their com-
mon diversions, and even where these animals
are not kept for this purpose, several large

cocks uuder spacious cages or rather baskets
arc constantly found arranged ac certain disrances

around their compounds. It is probable that
the Chinese have adopted this amusement from
the Javanese, but! afterwards found it universal

among them on the route though this part of
the Island. In the vicinity of the capitals, the

Chinese Farmers follow the mode of life of
their inhabitants, and che dwellings are supplied
with various articles of house hold furniture,

^buc in the distant f.ims, chairs and even tables

aregencrnlly looked for in vain.

The dwelling of the former at Bancul- indi-

cated some tasce and neatness; beins: a native
ot the Island, of Chinese descent he has like

many others of this description (who are deno-
minated peranakans) imitated tiie customs and
mode of life of Europeans. At Bro.ssot a lodg-
ing-house, /^^^^//^r^/j^?;?—is provided for the
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convenience of the traveller at some distance

from the dwelling of the farmery it is in a pleas-

ant situation, cleanly, and supplied wich the va-

rious necessary articles of furniture, but at

Kadilangu he must accomodate to the inconve-

nience and offence of a bambu shed, crowded
widi numerous Chinese inhabitants.

August 5.—At Kadilangu Heft the common
route along the southern shore, and proceed-

ed in a north-western direccion towards the in-

terior; I crossed the large river of Bogo-wonto
several miles above its discharge. A branch of
the grand ranges of central Mills, here extends

considerably to the south, and the river often

winds near the foot of the most projecting points.

I breakfasted at Dtibtdtan^z small farm belonging

to Kadilangu, and pa.ssed a Bazar, called jSnuer

about 10 o'clock. Here I observed the principal

points of the branches of Hills descending in

this direction, to which the road very gradually

approaches, on the route to Jonno, where I

arrived about 1 o'clock.

Jonno is the most considerable mart for the

various linens which are manufactured in con-

siderable abundance in this part of Baggalen,

and well known in the surrounding districts on
account of the quantities which are here offer-

ed for sale at certain days in the week- The
whole of this province is celebrated for its ma-
nufactery of Cotton ; wherever the soil is fav-

orable this article is cuhivated, but much more
is required than the country produces, and the

dificiency is supplied by the neighbouring pro-

vince of Banyu-mas. On my further route I

frequently met transports of Cotton proceeding

to the Bazar of Jonno. The trade in this ar-
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tide, whether raw or uianufaccured, is chiefly

engrossed by the Chinese; and a number of

themhave-permanenc residencies at this and rhc

neighbouring Bazars: Several of their dwell-

ings at Jonno are built of brick, and resemble

those of the more wealthy inhabicants at the

capitals.

A branch of the river Bogo-wonto, the river

Jall^ passes through this Bazar, and during the

rainy season the whole surrounding territory is

completely inundated: the intercourse with the

neighbouring villages is now carried on ex-

clusively in small Prows or Canoes, and affords

on Bazar days, a very pleas?.nt and lively scene.

August 6.—Went on to JVediVu a consider-

able villai^e and Bazar at the western extremity

of Bagi^allcn. About half way Cf^*^^^"^ Jonno)

the village oi Cebbai^g is situated on a river of

rhe same name, in the vicinity of which nume-

tous plantations of Cotton are laid out; the

course from Jonno to Weddi is nearly directly

west. Between Gebbang and Weddi I met nume-
rous traders returning to the capital vvich the

linens purchased at the bazar of this day.

Weddi is, next to Jonno, the most consider-

able mart for Imens in this Province; it belongs

to Surakarta, while the former is attached to

Jokjokarta. I observed during a walk in the

uftemoon, many of the female inhabicants car-

rying loads of rod yarn, elegantly colored of

a deep scarlet. It was brought to the farmer

of the Customs for the stamp or licence requir-

ed to offer it for s;ile at the bazar. This yam
is died by the Morinda Citrifolia, the Ber:^kud%

of the Javanese, or by a distinct species of this

genus which is cultivated as an under-shrub.
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August 7.—On leaving Weddi I cook again

a soiuhern course towords the road leading

from [be capical to Karang-bollong. After

crossing the river of Lerreng^ which at this

time of the year is small and confined, but in

the rainy season contributes principally to the

inundation of fhe surrounding territory, I ar-

rived at I^gamhaU ^ small villageand tract

near the large road, and further westward ob-

served Banjup\ Botshof\^x\d. several other large

villages. About noon 1 reached BcdatiyixsmdW

frarni, a dependency of Weddi,

Aiigmt 8.— 1 proceeded on the large road,

to Patanaatu ^^"^d consequently to Kaleng and

J/Fetton: the tract is nearly level, but on leaving

Wetton one observes distinctly the transverse

ranges of hills which contribute «:o form the

peninsula projecting in this part of the Island*

About noon I arrived at the river Chichlng-

goleng^ which winds at the foot of the hills, and

at the extremity, a few hundred yards South

from the road, discharges itself into the Ocean,

Several small villiges are dispersed through the

neighbourhood, the inhabitants of which assist

the trave Her in crossing: the river is very ecp

and the sea beating in from the south, occasons

at times considerable rou£»;hness; two or three

small canoes are at*-ached to each other by means

of a rafc of plaited bambu, -on which rhe pas-

sengers and goods are convejTd across. On the

opposite side the ascent is at once precipitous

and the constitution of the hill is found entirely

different from the low tract through which the

road has hitherto passed. After the first ascent

and an oblique curve of about half a mile along

the western slopes of the first ridge, one meets

N
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in a valley, transmitting a small rivulet, the prin-

cipal village onthispcninsula, denominated /r<^r-

aim-hollons.. From Surukarta to the riverC3 "'"'""to

Chiching-goleng, the road passes, with few
exceptions, through districts which are culti-

vated; a great proportion of these are low, and
rice raised on inundated grounds, {Vadi-sawa^')

is the chief production. In some parts of Bag-
galen this grain is sowed on high grounds, ele-

vated beyond the point that is inundated during
the period of the rains, and in rotation with
various other vegetables which are employed in

the food of the natives: these are principally

Legumes of various k"nds, Cuciimhers and other
cucurbitaceous plants

—

Roois CDioscorete, Con-
volvuli, &c. ) and many others. Favourable
situations produce Kachang-china ( Arachis
Hypogaea;) Indian-corn and Cotron. But in.

many of the fields which I observed the soil is

composed almost purely of clay, without any
mixture of sand or mould, bursting widely dur-
ing the hot season, and only accommodated to

the production of one crop of rice, on the retire-

ment of the inundation caused by the rains.

Aigtdst.g.—Was devoted to the examination
of the hills in the neighbourhood, and to a visit

to the caverns in which the Hirundo Esculenta
builds her nests. These caverns are found, ac

intervals, along the whole of the southern coast,

from Java Head to the extreme eastern point,
but no part of the Island contains them of the
same cxtentorso well supplied wich inhabitants,

the circumstance on which their productiveness
depends. The object of my visit was to deter-

mine personally their mincralogical constitution,

as my ideas had hitherto been formed alone
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from the analogy of similar caverns in other

parcs of the Island, in which they are formed al-

most exclnsivcly in calcareons rock; andicwiJl

be necessary, consequently, to modify a remark
made in the firscpart ofthe mineralogical essay.

In regard to the particular economy of this bird,

his food, and the manner of coiistructins: die

Edible Nests, as well as substance which furnishes

the matcials, much remains siiil to be as-

certained.

The peninsula which here projects to the

south beyond the common range of the coast in

this part, consists of several successive ridges

running parrallcl, almost directly norch and' south,

and terminating precipitously at the Oceaii.'

At the extremity they are divided by numerous
clefts or fissures, which penetrate into the body
of the hills, and in many instances extend, with
various windings, to a considerable distonce.

Their direction in general is vertical, the hori-

zontal diameter being the smallest, and they

are closed above by the same mineral substance

which forms the body of the hill IMany of these

fissures are in contact with the Ocean, the water

of which occupies the lower portions: in these

cases the external openings have remained

complete, while in more inland situations, the

hills of which we may analogically suppose to

be cLft in the same manner, the apertures have
been closed by de-composing vegetables or mi-

nerals, and the fissures to which they lead are

concealed.

The apertures of those caverns which are at

lie present period most productive in Bird's

Nests, are situated at the bottom of precipices

whose perpendicular height is between 50 and

ICO fathoms: they are narrow, and have the
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same vcnical disposition as the caverns; the

water of the Ocean enters and retires with the

tide, beating violently against the rocks which
compose them, and at certain periods, when the

waters rise above the common standard, the ac-

cess to the caverns, always difficult and danger-

ous, is entirely impracticable. When this oc-

curs during the period of collecting the Nests,

it proves a great annoyance to the natives wha
are employed in this business.

The collection of the Bired's Nests being a

very hazardous office, is cfFected by the inhabi-

tants of neighbouring hills, who are accustomed

to it frbm their infancy. They are denominated

Tuharis^ the general term, in Malay, of a person

expert in any particular business, or exercising

a profession. The descent to the external aper-

ture is performed on a ladder of Rattan, resem-

bling ill some degree the Shronds of a ship, at-

tached to a rock, tree, or other fixed, substance

from which it depends perpendicularly. Al-

though the length is in several instances very

considerable, the descent and the return, even

to a person carrying a load, is considered a trifl-

ing encerprizc in comparison with the gathering

of the nests from the sides of a cave: for this

purpose bridges, often of considerable lengch,

are constructed of the entire runks of Bambu,
'which are placed together longitudinally and

transverseljs arid fastened to each other by rat-

tans; a support to the hand of the collector is

afforded by a separate rattan, of a large size,

extended parallel to the bridge, about half a

man's height, and answering to the railing com-
monly employed as a support across a narrow or

difficult passage. These bridges are attached
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to the projecting Stones of the Cavern, and their

judicious regulation and disLribution is one of

the most important and hazardous duties of the

office of a Tukan. If a collector misses his

hold, or if the bridge which he travtrsjs s.pa-

ptes or breaks, he is inevitably lost. No C5^err

tion of his fellows can save him ; if in his f:dl

lie should escape the sides of the cave, the via-

Jent aiiitation of the ocean at the bottoii) would
jafallibJj^ dash him against the rochs.

^ Having visited the Caverns in the ini-nediate

vicinicy oi^Karang-bollong, I pursued my course

in a Wesrern direction, across the successive

ranges of hills, to the souch-wcst iexcremicy of

this peninsula: at the cavern of Nagassary the

^declivity was sufficiently gentle to enable me to

descend to the bottom, to observe the external

apertU'-e distinctly, and to examine at leisure

in contact with the ocean, the materia s chat

compose the extremity of the hill. A large

vertical section was here exposed, and eshihited

verysrrikingly the disposition of the strata which
I had previously traced at the surface, Ac
-certain periods, when the ocean in not rruch

agitated, it is not difficult to descend to the

entrance, from this pile ofrocks where ! observed

it, which is descriptively by, the Javanese, the

FageJaran or outer-apartment of the cavern,

:The particular constitur'on of the rocks will be
described in the IMineralogical account.

. After a visit to Jingkla^ I descended on the

Western side of the Peninsula, into the plaiti

4)earthe Eastern boundary of the district of Aya^

A small Chi.iese Farm called jfinis is situate 1

herep and a few inconsiderable villages ar^
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dispersed. The rest of Aya, in this parr, is li

desert, ovcrHowed during the rains, niarsliy at

all periods, and rendered almost inaccessible by
an excessive luxuriance of an useless and un-

profitable vegetation. Ac the foot of tlic ridges

a considerable river, called the river of Aya^
discharges itself into the ocean, near which^ a^

boat five miles inland, the village of Pringtut-

tid is situated, well kno\v"n as the place of ban^

jshment of offenders or rank from the court of

Surakarca, and particularly of such as have in-

curred the displeasure of the Sovereign, by real

or supposed treasonable conduct. This village

is situated in a large forest, surrounded by

jnarshes, andin a high degree solitary and gloo-

my. I observed in the Inhabitants of the

neighbouring district a mode of dress, which
is not common in the more populous or polish-

ed districts: in place of the common habit or

vestment, consisting of a broad scrip of Lin-

en, denominated Saro7ig or Long-cloth by the

IVIalays they wrap a similar strip of Strawsack

or A!'^;'^?;?^ about their Loins, which ^i^es them
a disgusting and savage appearance, and their

ananners appeared to partake in some degree

of the apparent ferocity of their dress.

carricd on their conversation with an uncoiit

raon vociferation ; but they deserve consideration

both on account of the wildness of the district

which they inhabit, and of the dangers and

haziirds to which those are exposed who in-

habit the Hills and assist in collecting the

produce of the caverns. They have a particu-

lar method of carryin<^ their common iron

urensil^^ or hatchets, used in cu ting trees and

for various domestic purposes; these they place
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111 a square wooden sheath or rather box, sus-

pended by a girth at the lower pare of thcif

backs, which produces a rattling noise in walk-
ing and moving; on the sculpture of this box
they display the utmost of their skill ; in seve-

jral instances the fragments of a broken looking
glass were employed to increase its beauty.

After my return to Karang-Bollong I visited

several of the chief villages of this neighbour-
hood ; they are in general small and dispersed
through the Hills: they have no (^or very con-
fined^ Rice-gronds, but are plentifully supplied
with Cacoa-nut and other Fruit trees. The
common domestic anii/.als which serve for the
food of the nativqs^^oats, Fowls, Ducks &c.
are very cheap, and rice is abundantly supplied
by the neighbouring districts of Baggalen. The
name of Karang-Bollong is derived from an
excavation Or vault in the extremity of the hill,

near the discharge of the river Chichinggoleng;
this is mentioned in the subsequent sections.

Abouth two milcsWestwardof the chief village,

the ridges are intersected, at the ocean, by a
considerable bay, dt nominated the Bay of
Passir, near which IFolJo and various other
small villages are pleasantly situated.

^gtist 1 4 —I continued my route directly

north along the ridges which constitute this pe-
ninsula; I halted at Rangka, a small district

belonging to Baggalen, completely level and co-
vered with villages and rice-gronds.

Jgust 1
5.— 1 made a diversion from the com-

mon road, and visited the principal village of
the district of Roma, called Jati-mgoro: the
tract is level and in a high state of culture, buc
Moc far CO the northward thesumniits of thecec-



tral ranges are discerned. Hence T took a wc^I*
.cm cumse co Sclondokko, a village near the
iiurthern confines of the district of Aya. Seve-
ral miles beyond Jaci-nogoro the road meets the
liiils desceriding from the numeroas central ran-
ges, and the environs of Sclondokko areah-eadv
very uneven and separated by a succession of
ranges, gradually rising to the north, from the
Jower district ot Aya, in which Prinn; tirctul and
Doi"
rcction, solidary hamlets. Through the neigh-
bouring hills of Sclondokko ninnerous small

.vcsteni di

—Lfiri

vilhiges are dispersed, the inhabitants of which
cultivate ''Co^o/' or mountain rice. The
soil is a black mould anS^^nghly prolific. The
improvement of this neighbourhood is progres-
c;ve, and the popu!arion"gradna!ly incrcasA.

August 1
6.— On the further route the uneveit

ncss of the t.-rritory increases; afrerpnssing sev-
eral rivulets which take a souihcrn course," I ar-
ried at the foot of the hiii C^t'/^«^, the as-
cent of which is long and considerable: on the
summit a fine prospect of the surioandine:€oun-

ffo

turtul and Jirtis, and the south-west extremity.
of the peninsula of Karang-boUong : accorMn^,
to the usual custom, a .simple break-fast was
here provided, in the native style, for our parry^r

by the inhabftanrs of the surrounding villages,
tinder the shade of several ancient Warringia
trees, which afford a convenient and pleasant,

resting place to travellers ; and tl-te long-con-
tinued ascent, from bo^h skies of the hill, ren-:
ders the situation pecnliarly desirable as a place
of retreshment. The descent m the north is

%erriTptcd by repeated ravines j having passed

.
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^-^everai; a wide prospecr opens in the nonli : all

extensive portion of ihe grand central valley

displays the winding:^ of the river Scrayu, bcj'ond
which the ranges in the north are observed to
rise towards the large Mountain of TagaJ: as

one proceeds in the descent, the situation of
the capital of Banyu-raas is distinguished by a
close forest of Cacoa-nut trees.— 1 arrived
here about 1 2 o'clock.

In the immediate environs of the capital a
considf^rable tract is appropriated to the support
of the Tommong-gong or native governor of this

province, while the greatest part of the revenue
of the principal sub-divisions, which are men-
tioned in the next section, are yielded to the

The share of the Tomniong-gong
amounts to about one-fift of the n-hole proceeds
of the province; besides this each of the divi-

sions has a particular native chief, who admi-
nisiers his respective district, but is subordinatie
to .'" ^ Tommong gong.

Sovereign.

The capital of Banyu-mas is situated on rlie

banks of tbe river Serayu, bciiig regularly laid

Guc and divided by broad roads, crossing each
other at right an;4*lcs, and bounded by a high
fence of bambu, beyond which the dwellings of
the inhabitants are disposed without order; each
family has a particular allotment of ground or
square which geuerdiy is surrounded by a sep-
arate enclosure. The dwellings of theManrc-
ries and other principal inhabitants are only dis-

tinguished by the external gateway, being more
cor:'-picuous,and, in some cases, ornamented with
rude sculpture. I could obtain no satisfactory

infori"-'5on as to the rumbcr ci it! rbirnrtsofth

capital, or rather principal village; nancctirst^-
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enumeration nas yet been made; according co«
vague estimate ic contains between 3 and 4000
Souls. The Chinese inhabitants live separately
,on the banks of the river, near the farmer ofthe
customs. The name of the village and the
whole province is said to be derived from a
small rivulet, which pervades the southern por-
tion,and unites to the Serayu near the part inha-
bited by the Chinese, denominated from time
immemoriai Kali or Banyu-mas.

' 'gust 20.— I left the chief village to visic
the South-western districtsof this province: my
course was first in a southern direction. After
passing the narrow plain which bounds the
banks of the river, and is laid out into rice plan-
tations, I crossed a branch of the central hills
running oif in a South-western direction, con-
sisting of numerous smaller points ntrrrreo-atelv

called the hill of Kall-weddi.

This range, as well as that between Selondokko
and the capital is covered with a luxuriant ve-:

getation, differing from the wildernecss of the
lower tracts; it furnished me with various new
subjects which will be mentioned in a succeeding-
section. It likewise afforded an excellent op^
portunity of noting the gradual succession of
various vegetables according to the point of ele-
vation. Ac one ofthe southern declivities of the
separate hills, almost the whole of the district ot
-Aya was exhibited to view. The extent of coast
from the peninsula of Karang-bollong to the hill

Bedu-gangan was distinctly seen; the surf be-
ating against the shore, appeared like a white
b^nd, and formed a highly pleasing spectacle.
On leaving the range ofKaH-weddi, one descends
into the plaia of Aya, which in this pare is
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not subject to long continued inundations and
nfibrds many situations fit for culture. I met
with several villages iiear the banks of the.

Scrayu, che curves ofvvhich often meet [he road,

I arrived at Maos nc 2 oVlock p. m, here the
state of cultivation grandually increases. Peng-
galan^ whither I proceeded the next morning, is

likev/ise a flourishing village, and the environs

o^Adipollo.Adlridsho and Adirodsho^ are nearly

In a complete state of culture, comprizing a
very extensive tract, which is ]aid out into rice

plantations, and on the whole favourably situat-

ed for an annual crop. This portion of Aya
forms a pleashig contrast with the neighbour-
hood of Jittis in the east, and char towards
Tahchap in the west; but tow^ards the accli-

vities of the ridges in the direction of Pring-
tuttulandDoplong, the territory is again cover-
ed With a wild, and, from its distance, unpro-
fitable ve2;eration.

August 22.—I went on in the morning south-
erly to Bunton, situated near the Ocean at one
of the former outlets of the river Serayu, which
is now completely shut up. The discharge of
the river is about one mile further westward.
The passage across is effected in the same way
as above mentioned at Chiching-goleng: the
canoes or boats were larger; the raft of barabu^
secured on two of these, had firnmess enough
to support several horses. Near the western
banks two inconsiderable villages are situated,

beyond which this part of Ava is a continued
chap near

the boundary of the Honorable Company's
possessions under the Residency of Cheribon,
opposite to the eastern extremiry of a small
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Island, disciiiguished among the natives by tha •

nan>c of Ntiso Brambaug^ and by perversion

generally called t\iiso Komban^^an. The road

follows i\\t direction of coast, and ofcen comes
outatche Ocean, afibrding a handsome prospL^cc

of the Island just mentioned in tlie west: veg-

etation is on the whole more diversified and

interesting than in similar situations, and I

collected sevcraljL subjects which will be men-

tioned m the botanical section. 1 arrived a|

Talachap about one o'clock. This neighbour^

hood contains now the remnant only of a once

flourishing settlement: it has been nearly ruined

by the repeated visics and depredations of the

pirates, arriving (probably) from the Islands of

Ling{i^ RlouWy and several others near the souths

crn excrcmitv of the Peninsula of Malakka, well

knov^'*n for their nautical enterprizes. it is

painful to observe, on the spots of the former

villages, nothing but the indications of a more
flourishing period. Extensive clusters ofCacoa-

nur trees still remain, of others the decapitated

ittumps only exhibit .signs of the wanton licen-

liousness of these adventurers. The frames of

several of the principal houses are observed

above the high grass with which the ruins of

the villages are covered. During the last cwa
years the settlement has again in a small degree

revived, and several of the former inhabitants

have rccurned:- to this has chieflv contributed

the security and protection which is afforded

ihcm in various ways by the P>iitish Govern-

mcnc: not only by the establishment of a f^ock-

jgde or small fortificocion on the north-easrern

point of Nuso Bramhan_[^, commanding the en-

Irance of the Strait which is formed between

V
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fhis Island and the coasc of Java, and leads ca

an extensive bay ac the southern part of the dis*

trice of Sukapura, called Segnro-anakan^ but

particularly by keeping in awe the pirates from
;he Islands above mentioned, and those Malay
Princes who are in the habits of supporting

ihem. The visits and enterprizcsof the pirates

yvere not confined to the neighbourhood of this

settlement; by ascendinij; the rivers which dis-

charge themselves into the strait and bay, thvy

proceeded to the center of the Island, Sukapu-
ra. Dayu-luhur, and Jiiruk-Icggi were equally

exposed to their invasions. Many of the inha*

bitants were carried off in slavery, or obliged

to retire to places of greater jsafety, and the

villages were plundered and destroyed.

The situation of Talachap, though pleasant

artd interesting on account of ihe prospect it af-

fords to a temporary visitor, 1s by no means de-

sirable as a permanent residence. The exhala^

tions from extensive swamps which surround it,

occasion remittent bilious fevers, which carry

off niPny of the inhabitants: there is likewise

a deficiency of rivers and rivulets of a moderate,

size, for the purpose of laying out rice-gronds

CHultivated by inundation. In the course of the*

fpllowing days Iv'S ted the remains of a former
settlement at Donan^ near the discharge of the

river of Juruk-leggi, the Strait running tovvards

Segoro-anakan, and an extensive range of the op-'

prosite coast ofNuso-Brambang. On the a4th,

t returned to Adipollo.

. Within the distance of three miles, the three

principal villages of the district of Aya are si-

il*ate4; Adipollo, Adiridsho and Adirodsho. A
• 1 W *"
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river of the same name flows by'the latter, and.
discharges itsdf into the Ocean at the foot' of a
transverse riJge of hills, which has the same di-
rection as the Peninsula of Karang-bollong: its

constitution is likewise similar: it terminated
precipitously at the Ocean, and contains a cavern
which is inhabited, although sparin^^ly, by the
esculent swallow. The district of Aya is at
present administered by two chiefs, under the
superintendence of the Tommong-gong of the
province, who have the title of Ingebey or Behi

:

one of these resides at Adipollo, the other ac
Adiridsho. I returned to the capital by the
same road, and after the arrangement of my'
plants, and the completion of the outlines of va-»

rioiis drawings, I prepared for an excursiqn iq
a different direction.

I crossed the river of Serayu near the dwell-
ing ofcheChine.se farmer of the Customs at the
capital, and went on directly north about three
miles to the large village of Suka-rodsho, situ-
ated near the eastern boundary of that subdivi-
sion of the province which is denominated
Fassir. After a considerable acclivity, about ^of a mile beyond the river, the tract is nearly
level, rising very gradually towards the large
ftlountain of Tagal, situated north-west from
Shis place at the. distance of about 8 miles. The
environs ofSuko-rodsho are at present in a v^ry
flourishing situation ; the villages are large and
surrounded by extensive plantation: various
ridges, connected to the central hills, appear at
a distance ; many of these have also been clear-

l^jumerous
R

the large Slvuouin irrigate this a.nd the adi;



cent districts. 1 went on from here to Purwo-
kerto, the chief village of the district of Pnssir

;

the country here is in an equal state of culture
and scarcely perceptibly rises towards the north.
The cultivation extends to the foot of the rano-es
in the south* beyond which several villages

J
of

; September 8.-1 proceeded in a western di-
rection: the territory is cultivated in the same
degree as that which I passed yesterday; two
Jarge rivers, besides numerous smaller streams,-
debcendmg from the northern hills, afford a
plentiful supply of water: about six miles west*
ward of Purwo-kerto, the road gradually ap-
proaches the branches of the central ringes run*
ring out in this direction, and inclining, in the
rorth, to the western declivities of Vhe lar '•e

Mountain of Tagal : from the foot of these hifls
to the westward* the degree of cultivation gra-
dually dimmishes, and the tract becomes un-
even, but acorsiderable settlement exists at Ac-
§hi-barang, where I arrived about noon.
Mshibarang is a small district stretching

>vestward to Dayu luhur which is situated at
the furthest boundary of the possessions of the
native Princes; this tract is rarely visited by
the inhabitants of Banyu-ma$ and Adshi-barang;
I could obtain little satisfactory information
concerning it: it is described as being covered
with forest, deficient in population, and almost
inaccessible on account of the impervlousness of
the roads.

The settlement of Adshi-barang is improv-
kig; the villages are chiefly laid out in the
follies betweea the ridges, which transmit ni:^
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ble from t!ie capical, I deferred the minute iff*

vestlgacion to another oppuntinity, after my re-
turn from the wes em divisions of the province;
I therefore went again to i\\q principal village
pn the southern declivities of these ranges, and
during various leisurely excursious, collected
from the hills which are still covered with the
origiml stock of vegetables, many interesting
objects: these are enumerated in the catalogue
ofplants, and among the trees and shrubs, many
remain for future investigations.

, When I first arrived at the capital of Banyu-
mas, the Tommonggong or native governor
was scill at the court of the Susuhunan, but his
return not long after my arrival, towards the
end of the month of Ramadan of the Arabs,
uniformly denominated Puwasa by the
liese, tended both to facilitate my researches in
his districts, and to afford me an opportunity of
noticing some peculiarities in the mode of life
and the government of the natives in the distant
provinces. To detail these would be foreign
from my object at present: it is sufficient to ob-
setve that the life of a large proportion of the
subjects ofthe native prmces is divided into two
periods—one portion is spent at the court or
residence of the sovereign, and devoted to his
service; during the other they are permitted to
return to their ho nes, to cultivate their planta-
tions, and to prepare for the next period of
service at the capital Persons of rank and dis-
tinction are attended by their wives and fami-
lies; bur among those of the lower order these
are necessarily employed in cultivating those
grounds which are altorted to their support-
These periods are in genarai nearly egualj buj
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j!iey depend, in n great measure, on the pleasure
ofthe prince, and on the urgency of chose duties
he chooses to impose upon tliem at the capital.
The Tommo"g-gong had arrived about 8 days

Before the feast celebrated on the list day"ofthe
month of Ramadan. Having returned from one
of my excursions on the evening immediately
preceding that feast, I could not excuse myself
from being present at the entertainment, which
was, as cus omary, given after the more serious
eeremonies ofthe festivJ had been gone trough.
The numerous relations of the native governor'
who are mostly employed in the various offices
6f this province, tended to give a greater degree
of vivacity to the celebration than might be
expected in a distant village: in every thing the
customs of the capital were imitated, and under
the idea of paying respect to the sovereign, the
Tommong-goi g received that abject reverence
which contributed to give him the appearance
of a prince. This is the case m all the distant
provinces, and perfectly consistent with the
Javanese Government or dejpoti>m; and even
Ingebeys and Demangs exhibit, on these
occasions, not a li tie parade.

.^
In the course of my continuance in this pro<»

vince, the Tommong-gong was zealous to give
me every assistance in the prosecution of my re-
searches: travellers depend, in the districts of
the native Princes, on the good wil of these
people, akho* this is obtained by the recommen-
dation of the prime minister at the court, and
the mode of travelling necessarily followed in a
country where the oriental and feudal customs
prevail in their full extent, affords manv instan-
^es of the dependence on the characte'r of the

ft-
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chiefs.' Nothing can be obtained by a pecunK
ary emolument, unaccompanied bj the order of
a chief, and force has often occasioned a tem-
porary desertion of the inhabitants.

. In my return I followed, to Segaio, the large

road leading from Banyu-mas to Surokerto;
Puiwo-rejo and Gonmro are, in ihe province oi"

Banyu-mas, the principal villages on this road;
ihe last belongs to the district of Banjar : Kutta-^

%aring'm is a considerable village at the casters
extremity of this district. Here I left the large

road and went on in a northern direction, cross-'

iDgthe large river of Serayu a few miks before
the influx of the Mcrawu. Between Gonuinu,

had a fivounihle oppor-,
tunity of taking the Mountain of Tairal, the

and Kutto-warnn

Sundoro, and the Sumbing, into one puinc of
view, and to deccrmin^ their relarive situation.

. October j8.— I halted at the principal villa^re

©fthe District of Bandshar, near the foot of the
ridge of hills which rises again to the No» th of
the valley chat transmits the large river: it is-

sittrated near the banks of the stream Merawu,'
above mentioned, and contains, according to'

estimate, about looo inhabitants. The roads
passing through this village are broad and regular^

resembling in their distribution these of the ca—
pital of this province. This village appears to be-

In a prosperous condition, the environs are fertile

and well watered, and the cultivation is luxuriant.

In departing from the large road, my obieci
was tu investigate the extensive ridges which.
ccc^py this part of the Island, and to traverse a
tract which promised a greater abundance and

bera

«xpeci£d
'1 ±

i



October Tp I procerded from Banclshar

Northward : die road first inclines to one of the

most considerable points of the central ranges

the hill Pawinian (^the situation of which is

noted on the Map; and then passes between

this and a very steeps conspicuous pile o^ per-

pendicular rocks, called Guming Lawet; it con-

sequently winds round the Norchern declivities

of the hill Pawiniaii, towards the VVesrein extre-

mity of which I entered the District of Karang-

Ki

pella

of Pag

The District called Karang-kobar occupies a

considerable portion of the central hills: these

are here very multifarious, of very different ex-

' tend and elevation, running into each other

without exhibiting any regular .distribution;

Their general direction is from North East to
* South West, which is also indicated by the

course of ^he rivers. They are very instructive

in a mineralogical point of view, and their con-

stitution will be explained belaw. Travelling

in these parts is by no mean^ facilitated by the

condition of the roads; a path^ following the

•windings of the hills, generally leads from one

village to another, but where the tract is culti^

vated 4 the traveller must find his way over the

mounds vvhich separate the rice fields. To any

enquiries on this subject, the inhabitants coolly

'teply that roads would be of little use to them

and not reward the trouble of making; and as

there ai'e no native chiefs of superior rank who
travel trough this district, the influence of the

Separate Deniangs, between whom this tract is

divided in small portions, is insulficient to ex*
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cice the whole population to the iinprovemeilf

of the roa^s. On this account, as well as co*

obcain more time for botanical and mineralogi-

cal researches, I went on only a few miles every
day. t\hcv 1 avini^ Paggar-pella, my next hale

was at Karrang-kobar, the chief village of this

district, sicirated in a concavicy, surrounded on
rU sides by small rounded hiils. The climate

liere is coo!; from the chief village of Band-
shar, simatcd near the river Scrayu, in the low*
ets part of the cencre of che Island, the councry
gradually rises towards the Norch. 1 he soil is^

fbrtil tlie trade

»

wich th-c neighbgurini; districts is not consider-

able, oft account of the distance of a market,

che condition of the roads, and various other

Impediments.

October 2i.-^I went on to Kali lunyar^ and
fhe fallowing day to Niisup:W% both these

villages belong to Karang-kobar: the gradual

ascent of the terrirory continues on the whole
route, and the numeroiis hills are in many parts

covered with a great luxuriance of vegetacionr

my ho anical collec ions were therefore mcreas-
€d every day^ On the 23d, I proceeded to Ba^
itii\ which is a separate district, at the Eastern
extremity of Kuang-kobar. It is well known
on nccoiinr of an extensive establishment of
Chinese which is formed here: 1 found a large

village, more regularly laid out than those of
the Juvanese, inhabited chieffy by persons of
that nation. The dwelling of the chief was

Chinese, and the

tvhofe was siirromided by a regular stockade or
Wooden barrier This village, like the others

^3perscd s'olitarj^ chrut)|j^h these elevated regions

*^

DSU
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lifts; at a distance, a peculiar anpcarnncer'all

the house, are n.ked Kiid cxposcc^ not being

surrounded, and partitilly concealed, bv clusters

pf Cocoa nuc and other fruic trees, as in the

lower tracts. Th^* climate of Bi.uir is con pa-
|-ativery cold, and the ihhabicants employ and
require a suitable cloihing. I olscrved ii.ury of
the princ'pal Chinese to wear jack, ts lined with
the pr pared fleeces of sheep, which du.iiig the
morning, are very comforcable> 7''he appearance

t)f the inhabitants is ruddy and healthy. Eu^
ropeans find inQ same clothing necessary which
is employed during the winter in Eurepe. The
Thermometer dv-scended on the r6th of October
to 53"^ of Fahrer.hcit's sclc ; hue from the

month of May to August, ic is much coh^cn

1 observed, in the houses of the Javanese inha-

biting the neighbouring villages,' a large space

covered with heaps of ashes near the centre:

several large stones serve to support the logs of
wood, which are kindled here in the right.

This place like all the elevated parts of the Is*

land, has a pecuhar vegetation. Cocoa-nut trees,

plantains, and the common fruit and domestic

trees of the lower tracrs are not found; in place

of these, many European vegetables grow luxa^

liantly if planted, several are spontaneous, and
!Bvidcnt!y belong to t'e ongi! al stock of the

vegetables of this 1^1 nd; these will be pointed

our in a substquent section. A few have been
accidentally introduced by seeds, mixed with

ihe culinary seeds brought from other coun-
tries- The vegetable productions Q^ this Is-;

land form an excellent indication of the hei^^h^

t>f particular districts, and a principal object

1^ my botanical remarks tas |3eca tg decermijif
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With some accuracy the geography of our indi?

genous plancs-

Immediacely to the North of Batur is a steep

hill, the Gunung Pmiarga^?; which has aboiic

I GOO feet perpendicular elevation above the

level of the surrounding territory: to the South

. of this village the coiintry is uneven, and the

declivities descend chiefly in a direction from

r^^orth-East to South-West, beins; divided by

numerous ravines. Extensive tracts are cover-

ed herewith plantations of Tobacco; this, with

Indian-corn, is the chief object of culture:

no rice is produced on account of the elevation

of the tract. The Tobacco is export^'d chiefly y

to the maritime districts, and the Chinese here ^
subs'st by a small traffic with this article, for

which they bring hither various requisites

from the Northern provinces.

This neighbourhood was interesting to me
not only for th@ purpose of bringing together a

general collection of mary vegetables of high sir

tuations, bur also in a Mineralogical point of

view. A considerable range of hills rises in

the north above the surrounding levfl: one of
these has already been mentioned; they follow

on the whole the direction from West to East;

several of the principal points are described in

the Mineralogical section. A branch of the large

volcanic chasm, which exists in the bowels of
the earth, in this latitude, shews itself by seve-

ral considerable outlets; a short distance west of

the large Mountain Sundoro, we find the smaller

©Ties of the Gunnng Prau, of the Pakerman and

of the Rosrgo-sumbangan The Pakerman is

situated within a few miles of Batur, and i$

well known in the neighbourhood, in conse?
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(qiience of a singular volcanic* plienomenon

which occurred about 30 years ago, and will be
described in the Mineralogical account of this

discricc. The Gtiwa-upas is dreaded by the nar

lives, and according to their account, resembles

the Grotto* del Cano near Naples; they could

not be prevailed on to conduct me ro this open-

iny; it is situated at no great distance from

the crater, which discovers itself by the dis-

!char2;e of volumes of smoke at intervals.

From B'tur my course was eastward, inclin--

ing gently ro the north, rising higher on the

successive ranges of this part, and passing maiiy

of the separate points and ridges, and several

very deep ravines. On the day of my depar-

ture from this village, October o.7th^ I halted

at Konang^ a small hamlet, surrounded by a

circle of eminences, to the north of which rises

a considerable point, well known to the natives

by the name q{ QunungDl^eng^ and connected

with the more elevated eastern point, which at

a distance receives the denominacion of Gunung
Prau (from irs resemblance to an inverted boat

or proa) although at this spot its numerous
points are distinguished by separate appellations,

A traveller here does not suppose himself to

be in an equinoctial region; he perceives the

air cold during the day, and possessing at ni^hc

a degree o'^ keenness, which, on suddenly arriv*

ing from the lower country, is even unpleasant;

lio Cacoa nut or plantain trees are about the

village; he fin':s himself surrounded by a newr

tribe of vegetable; he is invi: orated, and cap-

able of a degree of activity which appears in-

compatible with the nature of a hot climate.

^Qi/f^iQ bodily exercise is not fati|5«ing, but eyes
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cfesireable, ?tnd necessary to procure a pleasan?

temperature of the body when not warinly clothr

ed. In the forests, the trees are enveloped with.

long, shaggy, depending moss, as in chc coldcss

councries in Europe. Only a few solitary bird?

enliven the air; these nre t^f a peculiar kind, and
never seen in the lower regions. Natives of
other parts of the Island, suffer immensely when
suddenly transferred to this ncii^hbourhoot : th<5

half naked coolies are uniformly found in the

night huddled together ingroupcs, ar.d enjoying

ihe heat and smoke of a few burning chips.'
'

Theanqient inhabitants of this Island, of whose
Iiistoiy, religion and peculiarities all indications'

are now uncertain, appear to have delighted in

this vncinity, as well as in similar situations at

130 great dis:ance from the principal volcanoes.

A Chandi^ Temple or Tomb, was found neap

the foot of the eminence of the Diyeng, not far

from a co'Stancly smoking crater, snrroundei

by numerous Re-Jos or images, mo^t of which
have been carried away or desrroyedby t^epre-r

sent inhabitants. In proceeding on my t cute, and

commencing again the descent of the Mountain
Prau, after having for several m Ics followed an:

eastern course from the village Konnne, I met

and afterwards pu sued alontr the whole decli-

irity, one of the most stupendous remains of the:

ancient inhabitants, which, in my opiuior , !$

found on the Island. At no considerable distance

from the summit of tbe Mountain, I observed a

first

f
fcourhood,_bu£ was informed by the natives, that

it was the indication of an artificial work ; I very

BQoa met thecommencement ofa stair, consiructt
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ed f nd vici-

nity, regularly chiseled and worked inco oblong
piare?, condiic ing, from this spot, towards chat

part of the foot of the Mountain on which the-

declivity becomes less precipitous. My estimate

concerning the perpendicular height along which
this stair descends brings it very near to 15001

feec : ac lower part it gradually runs off or passes

into a pavement, constructed of the most regular

slabs of Basaltes collected in the environs. This
stair has not been preserved complete to the
present period; the traces arc frequencly broken
or obterated, by currents of water descending
with impetuosity in accidental excavations, and
the present road deviates in many places : but
at intervals 3 or 4, and sometimes 10 and more
steps are found nearly entire. The breadth of
che steps is three ^QQt\ the stair through the'

whole extent was bounded by a small margin,
rising ax each side about a foot in hei^h,'

regularly worked from the same materials.

On this descent [ had an excellent opportu-
nity to increase my collections of the plants of
high situations: I found numerous ferns not
previously noticed, and, with a large number of
sorubs and trees unifoim in places of the same
elevation, several chat were new. After a short
iialt at Kayu-ranokang^ I proceeded to one of
the principal villages of this district, denomin-
ated (like the whofe tract) Kalihebhsr. From
Kayu-rangkan^, the descent is very gradual:
V. is divided by many ravines, which transmit
fivulets. and give a great degree of productive-
ness to the soil. The situation is still consider-
ably elevated, and the teinperature cool. I

^fos^ed aijaiu near ^awavy a small Chinese
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farm, the river Serayii, descending with a rapid

course tram the Northern ridges.

The copiousness of my collections on the des-

cent of the mountain Prau made it necessary

ta halt several days at this place, to add the sub-

jects to the Hcrbary and to coinplece the draw-^

ings. Knli-bebber terminates, in this part, the!

territory of the Native Princes, being bounded

in the East by the district of Kadu: it com-
prizes in the North the greatest portion of the

mountain Praii, extends in the West to Karang-

lobar and Seij;ald, and in the South to Ledog^

te is less hilly and irregular than the districts

I had previously passed, and appears to be on

the whole well cultivated: but little attention

ispaid to the condition of the roads, and a travel-

]er often finds it convenient to follow she beds

oF rivulets, and the mounds which separate the

rice plantations.

At.Kerceg, v^hither I went the ^tsc of Octo-

ber, i found a small villa;j;e inhabitcd^by Chi-^

iiese, attached to the Farmer of the Customs;

'<)n the road I had passed the boundary between

Ilnli-bebbcr and Ledog. The vicinity of this

place to the two large Mountains of this part

of the Island^ the Sundoro and Sunibing, was

convenient for determining their relative situa-

tion; the foad Eastward from Kerteg passes

gradually into the largo valley by which they

are separated, rising gradually towards Redshoi

Situated on the highest part^ nearly equally dis-

tant from each.
I «

This valley has ft regular, ahnost uniforni

bottom of considerable breadth, from which
r

the territory gradually rises to each Mountain^

the sides being interiecced by deep ravines*
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Many of these give rise to rivers anc3 rivulets;

most of the principal streams of this part of the

Island spring from these mountains; the A'offo-

worito md Progo flow in a Southern direction^

the Jkgalo and Serayu follow a Western coarse
in the central valley of the Island. The village

of Rc-jo is s tu ;tLd at the boundary of the
districts of the Native Triixcs in this part; ic

has derived its name from several large stone

imi^ges or re-jos^ which are carefully preserved
in the middle of the road in a small appropriate
buildin;:, and receive tokens of veneration from
the inhabitants and from occasional pass-^ngers.

On leavi g the broad vali.y between the two
mountains above mentioned, an extensive pros-
pect opens on the traveller, exhibiting, at one
view, the lower portions of the province of

hills,

thrown together without order, and resembling
the agitated waves of the Ocean. On entering
this tret the state of cultivation mp c^ly in-
creases, in every direction large villages are

hddu^ consiscing

indicated by immense assemblages of cocoa- nuc
trees; and extensive plantatio:,s of Rice, indian-

corn. Tobacco, and almost every kind of vege-
table serving for the common domestic economy
and nourishment of the inhabitants, bound the
prospect.

The traveller here finds his progress grcarly
facilitated; having traversed districts in which
all convetjicncies of passage are left to accidenc
or appear to be intentionally neglected, he per-
ceives, in the excellent condition of the roads,

a caie'\]I attention to the means ot intercourse

between the various parts of this as well as

O
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wich the ncighbonring districts: agreably to tlia

state of the councrv the course of the rivers and
rivulets is uniformly rapid, and substantial

bridges in place of the temporary rafts of bam-
bii, emploved in the districts of the ^ativc

Princes, afford a further proof of a wise admi-

nisiration.

Between Jitth and Pakkiswhig ^ whither I

proceeded on the 2 d of November, the inequali-

ties of the tract arc less considerable than on

the preceding route; about one mile West of

ihe kutcr place 1 crossed the river Progo, flow-

ing with a rapid stream from the North. The
road soon approaclies the Western foot of the

JMarbahu^ and of a smaller mount called Art'

^ong: beyond the basin of the river EIlo it gra-

dually ascends, and traversing numerous ra-

vines, reaches the more elevated declivities to-

wards the top of the Marbabu; it here passes

successively the villojvcs of Kamantran and

Koppeng^ and consequently descends again

ihrough many intervening Vvillies to the Eastern

foot. Leaving the usual rouie from Koppeng

to Salatlga^ I went on directly Ea^, and met

the high-road, leading from Samarang to the

Capitals of the Native Priuccs, at /vi?/i-G-^;/^.v.

Jn the afternoon of the 4th of November 1 re*

turned to Souracarca^
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1

I POSTSCRIPT.
List of proper names from the first Section

Iof the Essay

It is to bs observed that the sound employed
by the Javanese, in expressing tiie letters, biis

been followed as nearly as possible, viz.

Javanese EugUJi

Mo, li

No N
Cho (or Tsho; CU
Ro 11

Ko K
Do D
I'o T
Sa S

Wo VV

Lo L
Po P

t

DJo, has a peculiar sound, resembling a

double//, which can only be properly cxpresicd

by a native: it is indicated by dd.

jo (or Dsho) Joo

Yo * V C<^onsonant)

Nyo Ny
IVIo M
Go G
Bo B

Tto, answers lo the double ^, and can only

be expressed by a native ; it may be indicated

by tt.

N-o Ng -
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The vowels arc uniformly sounded as follows J

a broad, as in haW

e (as a in comnion) as in het

i fas ce commonly} as in field

Q as in note

u broad, as in bl^e

The syllable which has a long procracced ac-

cenc is marked widi- as in Weddi ;^indicares-

a very shore enunciation, to throw the accent
with more force, on the other syllable. This
sip;n' simply denotes the accented syllable, as

Kerto; C is //^r<?r employed alone, as, in the

Eumerous words where e follows, it would be
undetermined whether to pronounce it hard or

soft.

Kemadu (Cemadu)
Kemiri (Ccmiri)
Kcji CCeji, &c.)

Kendal, &c. &c. written with C, might be
pronounced Semadu, Semiri, &c. K is sufficenc

for every purpose, not liable to mistake, and

more consistent with the genius of the language^

LIST OF NAMES,
Suro-kerto

Jokjo-kerto

Mattdram
K6rto suro

IXIarapi

Marbabu
Matching an
Kddi-Iangu

Bdbutau

J6nno
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3

Jali

Weddi

Geb-bang (or Gub-bang)
Ni>,dmbal

Bdn-jur

Bo-chor

at[i'n:ian

Kdleng,

Note.—The 1? in this, and in many otber vvorJs,

has a sound which mosc resembles the English
f/, as hi us, ii^^ly, &e\ behig obtuse, and incer-

mediate- between o and u: \i is expressed or
indicated by a particular mark, called peput;
in this mnnner by the Javanese, and somi.'thing

similar must therefore be adopted co express

it, Kaleng might be written Kdleng, Kaleng,

or Kalung- It is one of the most common and
familiar native vowels, and occurs incessantly

in their language, as SSg6 or Suggd^ boiled

Rice— Nassi of the Malays. Assum^ Tamarind^
Assam of the Malays. Badttg-^ a fernience4

liquor, &c. &c.

Wetton
Chi-ching-goleng

Ka-chang
Pdg-ge-ldran

Jingkla

jettis or Juttis

Aya
Pring tuctui

Ronio
Jati-nogoro

Selon-dokka

Doplang

X
\

^v
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Pdnyu-irds

Set ay 11

KAIi-w^ddi

leda-gangaii

IVla-os

Adi-pollo

i\di-riJ]o C'"'-Jo)

Adi-r6d-jo (ro-jo}

Tdla-chap

Cheribon
r^uso-biambang

Nuso-kombdngnn
IMalakka

Suka-pura

Seg<Sro-anakan

Dayu-Iuliur

Jurug-lcggi Cor lui^gp

Suko-rud- o or ro-jo

Purwo-kt^rto

A-ji-barang

lidd-jiim

KSbung
Dacir

Piobo-linq;go

Giinung-gfid-di

Kiimucuk
Pu\vd?a

Ban jar

Pur\vo-re-]a

Goiviiru

I^IerawLi

Kutro waringin

Siindoro

Sumbin<T

Pawi-nian

LSwet
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Karang-lsulior

ra.;-gei-pcila

Kali-'unvar

IxOv^u-jambangan

Guwo iiptis

GuiKingdi-ycng

Chandi

Rc-jo

Ledog

b

Kadu, better KdJdu

(N. B — I am uncerraiii whether it is not

written Cild-^u by the native,-, it is often thus

pronounced.)

Pakis-uiring

Andong
Ello

Kamantrr.n

Koppeng
Kuli-gandu,

- --
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SECTIOiV II

Concise Geographical SketcL

The Western Division of ttie territory of the

Native Princes consists principally of

Matcaram (the Western portion)

Baggalen

3?anyiMnas

Romo
Davu-luhur

4/

Mcrdcn
Lurun^-tcnga, Kertoi-negorO) and several

inconsiderable tracts.

Se2;aIo

Karani^-kolcar
TLedo^
Kali-bebber and

Gowong

A. In the Wcsrern portion of Mmaram,
West of the Capital of Jokjokarta, the prin-
cipal villages near the high-road, which are
marked on the map with the corresponding
uuujbers, are, (^See the Index annexed)

J^antuI

Bantul-karang

Bazar Tagal-Iayang

Brossot

Patrallan

Kademan"7.n

Krettek

Karanij-ivun!

Kachubung-darat.
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Kadilangu is siruaccd on iha Easrcrn banks of
rhe river Dogo-vvonro, which forms the bounda-

ry between the Matr:iram and Baggalen. The
largest river in Matraram is the Progo^ the prin-

cipal branches of which will be mentioned in

the next Section; it receives, near Hrossor, a

small branch from the West called Cilur
The numerous hills which compose the West-

ern part of iVJataram arc not comprized with-

in the limits of this sketch; many separate

ranges appear to descend from the IMountains

Sumbing and Koripan, directing the course of
the rivers of Progo and Boffo-wonro.

B. The province of Baggalen, not only in

point ofextent, but particularly in regard to the

state of culture and population, is one of the

principal districts under the administration of
the Native Princes: aIthoua;h it contains no
capital with an excessive population, a large

number of considerable villages are scattered

over its whole extent: these are in greatestO
proportion appropriated to the domestic services

of the Princes, the '^^Gladak^''—and are admi-
nistered by a Tommojg-gong from Sourakarra

xmd from Jokjokarra. As it would swell

the catalogue unnecessarily, I shall only enu-

merate the principal villages on the great South-

ern route to Karang-bollong, those on the route

which I followed, and several of the principal

sub-divisionsjwhich have hithcrro not been point-

ed out in the geographical sketches or the maps.

- L yUlas^es on the Southern Road.

Wonno-rotto

Ngawu-awu
O 2
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- 'TcgjTcs

Wollo
Wawar
Rowo
Tel02*0

BIcngor

Benner
Ngambal
Banyar

Botshor

PercIiLiricniT

Bedati

Parnnaan

Kaleng

Wecton
Truntung
Klcgen
IVIungLi

4. yilla^es dispersed through the central
portions of Baggukn,

Jonno
Wcddi,—rwo considerable Bazars whicH

have been mencloned above.
Bubutan, a small Bazar.

Jenncr, ditto.

Gobbang
.Siiren

RanyiMirib

Poppok
Panda

•
, Breniikol

Plumbon
Gadimiiaa

Lajir
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Kwan 2:0n

Tanjung

^Pengilong

3. a. Near the Norhern boundary, snd b^

ihe Western excremicy of this province, are to

be noted.

L

a. Samawiins;^ a considerable village, the

residence of the Tommong-gong from Jok-
jokarca.

Ungarang
Sclang

b, Rangka, a small district, containing nu-
merous Villages

Kutto-yinanjion . ,

Jerakka j
large villages

Most of these small traces and villages fof
ihe 3d divisonj approach or are sicuated on the

declivities of the central ranges, from'which nu-

merous rivulets and rivers have their origin,

Rogo wonto, the chief of Baggnlen, has al-

ready been mentioned: Lerreng arises towards

the Western extremity, flows through the cemr^
gf Bli^mlen, and receives the rivers.

a. Jati

b, Cobban^^ and several others.

The other rivulets arising near the Wesrern

extremity of this province take a Western di-r

recrion, and unite to the river Chichingrgol'eng,

a considerable stream,, which follows the direg-^

^on of the range:* of Kaiung-bollong,
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The Southern portion of Biiugolcn is low an J
level ; the Northern gradually rises towards the

central ranges, but comprize's no IVTountain of
any importance; the particular dcnoniir.arions

.of the hills composing these ranges hwe not
been as yet accurately ascertained: along t!)e

Northern boundary of this province, commenc-
ing in the East!; we find the following district>:

1. GoM'cng^ consisting chiefly of the South-
ern declivities of the Mountain numbing. ('Hh'
villages, rivers, hills, &c. of this district have
rot yet been noted with accuracy.>

2. The Southern extremity of l.eJog.

^ 3: The small district of Selo-manck or
Kali-wiro.

4. Segnlo (which will be mentioned below.)
"

^
5. The district of Panjer (one of the subdi.

visions of Banyu-mas, to be mentioned in the
sequel.

)

6. The district ox Romo.

c. Romo is a considerable tract which has
tfie same constitution as Baggalen: in the Easr,
the North and West it is bounded by the hilly

tracts of Banyu- mas, in the South by Rangk'a
(one of the smaller sub-divisions of BaggalcnJ)
several considerable points of the central ranges
occupy its Northern ports; its rivers and rivu-
kts descend uniformly to the Cbiching-goieng,
Among many villages which are dispersed
through this trace I shall only notice ^ati-
mgoro, the principal, and residence of a Toni-
iTiong-gong who administers here on behalf of
the Sultan,—and Kranjingan^ a Chiqese farm;
both are marked en the map.
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d. Between the river

)

c

eng

ccssive ranges of hills are found, which have ti

direction from North to South, and, projecrinf^

considerably beyond the general stretch of the
Southern coast, form a pciunsula, which, from
thechicf village of the neighbourhood, has been
denominated the Pemnsula of Kara,
III ancient times this formed a parr of"thc pro-
vince of Danyu-mas; it has been mentioneJ

6 ""'"""S

above

;

f
thecavcrnsin which the Kdihio-Bird's-Nests are
iound, has been c<»nsidercd as a separate dis-

trict. The general appearance of this peninsu-
la will be described in the succeeding section.
'J'he chief viihiges arc

Karang-bollong

Wollo .
, , r n .

Poris 5"*^^'' '^ ^^' ^' ^^^'^^^

Guntur 2 three hamlets nt the mourh cf
Knrr.ng-mangu > ^i - , .

Siivvu \
ChicIung-golcnE.

Jumcnnar
Karang-Selo

Nauassari and /
^" ^"^ ^^'^^^ towards A

The principal caverns in which the Bird's
Nests are at present collected arer
Guwo-Dahar
Giivvo-Gedde

Guwo-Nagassari, and
Guwo-Jmgkla.
Of the numerous points which rise more pre-

eipitously from the ridges composing this pe-
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riinsula, the dcnominan'on of few is iiniform and
decenninace among the natives: Karang-kuda
has been pointed out on die map—at the rermi-

fi

of the Eastern ridge a cavern is found

o f Kavrang-hoUong.
The rivulets arising from these ridges unite

to the Chiehing-goleng in the East, and to the
river of Aya in the West.
The province of Banyu mas occupies a very

considerable portion of the territory of the
Kacive Princes; it is bounded by the district of
Segalo in the Ease, and by several of the sub-
divisions of the district of Cheribon in the
WeS'r, stretching transversely from the southern
Ocean to the declivities of the iNlountain of
Tagal. It is composed of the following sub-
divisions, viz.

a. Ava
h. Pcnjcr

€. Passir
w

d. Probolingo, and

e. Banjar

exclusive of the environs of the capital, j^ya

commences nt the peninsula of Karan^i^-bollong

in the East, and extends in the West to the river

of Juriik-leggi, which discharges itself be-

yond the Eascern boundary of the Island Nuso-
B^ambang, occupying a length of coast of near-

ly thirty miles, its breadth is also considerable;

the Northern portions comprize the declivities of

marshy.

[ges ; near

Its principal villages and settlements are near

m
Seraju and the bUl Bedagaiigaa—here 83

I

N
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extensive tncc Is in a state of culture. The
principal villages are:.

Adipollo

Adiryo

Adirojo

Sawaiiiian

Bunto
Karang-p

Winong.
To the Eastward of the hill Bedagangan only

solitary villages are found dispersed through an
extensive tract, the greatest portion of which is a
marsh, or an inaccessible wilderness; those
which deserve notice are:
'Vidoro-pajung

- r

Aya, and

Doplang.

On the route from the capital to this district
we note

Wono-seppi
RIaos

Kali-weddi

and various smaller vin-io-r-s ^ic«rtrc«4

the neighbourhood ; and
througb

Pengg

boundary of Roin
Selondoko, and, near the Western extremity,

the settlement (ai the boundary of Cheribon>
Talachap, with the adjoining small tracts of
Donan
Jojok and

Juruk legQi

which have severally bcea meotiorjed in the
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" b!) Paujep\ the second sub-division of
Banyii-mas, is somewhat removed to the East-

ward from the other districts of which ihis pro-
vhice is composed: the district ofRomo^ which
bounds it in the West, is as it were intruded be-

tween Panjcr and Aya. The Southern pare

of Panjer is level and in a high state of culti-

vation; it is here bounded by the Baggalen. In

the North it is hilly, and, like the other tracts on
the central ranges, contains only a scanty popii*

tion.
"

Kahtimen is one of the most considerable vil-

lages of this district.

r.) Passir is the most westerly of the divi-

sions of Banyu-mas, and extends to Dayu-luhnt
and several tracts belonging to the Residency of
Cheribon: in the North it is bounded by Los-
sari and Tagal, in the South by Aya, and in the

East it is united to the following sub-division of
this province: the Southern and Eastern por-

tions have a gradually inclining situation, and
sre chiefly in a state of cultivation. In the

West and North it is hilly, the culture and po-

pulation is not considerable.

Suko-rojo and

Purwo-kcrto

are two very corsidcrable villacics, at each of
which a native chief i?^/^/} resides, who is sub-

Ordinate to the Tonimong-gong who adminis-

ters tlie province.

Ajibarang is a small tract near the western,

and Kumiituk near the northern boundary of
Passir; through all these numerous villages are

dispersed, but only the principal have been noted

on the map.
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tjanyu-nias, has the sniije local consiicution, and

a sunilar ^tate of cultivation; ic is bounded in

the north by Dobotsari, Kerto-negoro and Ji-^

anna, in the east by Banjer, and in the south,

by that part of this province which is annexed

to the environs of the capital. Its villages are

very numerous. Probolingo, the chief, has alone

been noted on the map
e.) B injar^ the last sub-division of this

province, is che most easterly in its situation; its

form is on the whole oblong, and it stretches far

f oni west to east. Its constitution is more di-

versified than that of Passir or Probolingo— ic

is, on the whole, uneven or mountainous, but

many of ics uneven districts are in a high state

of cultivation: they are covered with a fertile

soil and are well watered*

Danjar is bounded in the west by Probo*

lingo, in the north by the Honorable Company's

maritime districts Pamalang, Pakalongan, &c.

in the east by Karang-kobar and Segalo, and in

the south by Panjer and Merden. Amon 4T

Its numerous villages 1 shall only point ouc

J]ai7jar Qihc chief}

IVinorong

KuttO'lFaringtn^ and

Gimung'Raja

Besides the five districts above enumerated, the!

revenue of which is claimed almost exclusively

by the Sovereign, a considerable portion is ap*

propriated for the private revenue of the Tom-*

mong-gong, who administers the province* ~"lj
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J

/

comprizes the environs of the capital, n Iwirgc

viHau:c also denominated ijariyuwa^^ and a long

norrovv rrncr cxiendins; on both sides of chc

river Scravu-, cowards ti^e small tract of Lur-^

una ienaa or KaU-mendomi which is here in-

trudcd between the divisions of Oanyu-ma,^,

Besides the capital, where the Tommong-
gong resides, are chiefly ;o be noted the villages

Sania-gedd

Gomcllerav ancJ

Purwo rejo.

Among the Ti^cuntmns and Hills of this pro-

vince, the IMoontain of Tagai, denominated by
the natives Gti^'iir)g'G^d(^i of the larg^

?iIouncam, and various branches of the central

frifrgc^, extending longicrrdinally through the

whole of this division of the Island, deserve par-

ticular notice* The Mountain of Tagal stands

at the boundary of this and the northern dis-'

triers already mcnt'oned^nnd its declivirics con-

stitute chicdy the sub-divisions of Passir and

Proh' h'ngo: the ctncral ranges are on the

whf);c crninged in iv;o divisions, one on the"

north, the oihcr on the south side of the river

Scravu, each consisrinn; of numerous smaller

linl:s, which are often disposed in succession

and nearly pnrallcl to each orher. Besides this

several ridi^es farisin^ near the western dcclivi-

tics of the rjoantain of Tagal) extend through

Aji-hnrang, Dayn-luhur, &c. towards the

southern shore, mccdng and uniting with the

teririration of the central ranges, which, to the

sxi'iz of the capital of Banyu-mas, also incline

snddenly towards the south.
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The names of ^11 the separate points which
were ascertained with accuracy are mentioned
in the next Section, to which J therefore refer

at present.

It may be proper, in this place, to cnumerat-e

in succession, the principal rivers of this part of
the Island ; several of these have already be^n
mentioned ; and, with few exceptions, they r.ris^

in, or pass through a part of the province of
I3anyu-mas. The river P7-'}go alone, is entirely

distant: the .river Bogo-wonio (forming the
boundary between Mataram and Baq-'ialcn) re-

ceives a principal branch of the river Lerreng^
which arises near the Western boundary of the

district Panjer. Several ofthe principal -branches

of the river Chicking-gokng arise from Panjer,

and from the Eastern extremity of Aya. I'he

River of yJya receives its sources from v<irious

branches, exclusively from the province of
Banyu-mas; their direction is pointed out on
the mapi the branches from Pring-tuttul,
Stlondoko and Cheleman are the chief; they
unite in the lower part of the district of Aya,
and then follow the direction of the ranges'of
Karrang-bolloni; to their discharge into the

Ocean, Another principal river of the tract

of Aya flows into the Ocean at the VVe§:eiu
foot of the hill Beda;;an;jan: it is called the

^Adirojo
rt""o

one from Boplong, another from Kaliwedel^
which receivq many ^mall ri ulers from the

Northern hills of Aya, -and contribute ^cq

jnnudate this tract.

Following the coast to the Westward, we
iTi';et,aboucfive miles from Adi-rpjo, the outlet

#f the river Scrayu; this is one of the hir^csf
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screams of this Island; its source is near the

Norch-wescernd- divides of the IMountain Sun-

doro, from the hill Jajar (inclining to [he

Nonhern pares ofthe IMountain Prau) irs course

is firsc from North to Soiuh, having passed the

discricrs of Kali bcbber, Ledo^j; and Segalo, it

enters the province of Banyu mas, through

which it flows lo the Ocean. Soon after arriving

in Ledog it turns to the Westward, and conti-

nues In this direction till beyond the capital, and

then inclines South to its discharge. It follow^,

on the whole, the direc ion of the lar:i,e central

valley in this part of the Island, v^hich is con-

fined in the North and S >uth by the ranges of

the central hills above mentiqned. The Eastern

branches will be mentioned in the sequel ; soon

after its arrival in this province, it receives the

Jilera-^'u^ a large river from thc^ISorthj and sub-

sequently the rivulets of

Blimbing

Mendon^
Sapi

Deris, and

Pio^so,from the South.

In this part of its course no considerabl*

branch encers from the Norch, till the river of

Klawing^ which unites to it near Soma-gcde,

carrying down the waters of num.rous screams

from the Xorthern ranges, and from the moun-

tain of Tagal^ Besides various other branches

;ho river Klawing receives the

Gintung
Kelahan

Tambra

/
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and, near its union with the Scrayu. the River

Jhllus^ which traverses the Eastern pares oi'

Passir, and receives many subordinate scrcani§,

among others the

Bellud
* Bakkal

Ijonner, and

Uagur.
r

Another large branch from the Norrh unices

the vaiious riv^ers and rivulets of the central

porcion of P.ijssir, which, as well as those Row-
in^; into the river Pellus, have their source from

the declivities of the mountain of Tagal; ic is

called Lo-go\i'ol\ a princip^il branch is the river

//i^/^y^j/'^;;, nearly of equal size; bodi receive

numerous rivulets in the higher districts, of

which the names were not ascertained with accu-

racy. The Lo gowok falls into the Scruyu,

several miles West of the Capital*

The Western declivides of the mountain of

Tagal, and the adjoining central Ranges in that

direction, furnish three rivers which unite

southward of Aji-barang: The Datar flows

near the principal vllage of that District, the

/u73W/;7^^a fewmiles Westw.:rd, and still furthci'

in the same direction the Tiarufn; the two
former having united to the latter, it subsequent-

lytakesan Kr.scern direction, and meets the Sc^

rayu several miles to rhe South-Wesc of th^:

discharije of the river Lo-iiowok.

Very near the moudi of the Serayu, it re-

ceives from the VVesc a large branch, of no dis-

tant source, conveying the waters of the lov/er

marshy districts, which accumulate at tht;

Southern dcclivijcs of the cnitral ran^^es: it h
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xlenominatcd Bengawang Brofidong^ being broad

andadmkting the tidecoa considerable dismnce.

Very near the Western boundary of this pro-

vince we find the river Jiiruk leg^^j^ which
near its discharge resembles the ften^avvang

Brondong: it receives various branches fron?

ihe districts cf Dayu luhur and Cheribpn.

/.) The district of Dayu-luhur is situated

at the Western extrcmicy of ISanya-mas, beins^

bounded hi the (North t/.rebes, and in the West
by several of the sub-divisions of the Regency
of Cheribon; in the South it is uniceu to the

tract called ^^f'uk-leggh from the informa-

lion of the natives at Aji barang, the greatest

portion of it is in a state of wilderness, and

many of the inh bitants of the Southern extre-

mity have been carried off by the pirates, in

former years, or have removed to situations of
more security in Cheribon and Banyu mas.

Ac the Eastern extremity the province of
Banvu-mas is united ro Karan^-kobar^ Senate

and to the Northern portion of Baggnlen: this

parts of the Island is troughout a succession of
hills and mountains, having on the whole a lon-

gitudinal direction, as far as regards the coasts.

gS) Segalo occupies the tracts on the l^'orth

nnd the South side of theriver of Scrayu, risiuGT

in each direction by successive ascents and

ridges cowards Karang-kobar in the North, and

ihe Northern ranges of Baggalen in the South

;

the face of the territory is very uneven, and the

inequality is increased by the numerous rivulets

poured into the Serayu from the ridges on each

>ide. Its villages arc numerous, only the fol-

^
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lou'ing nre noccd on the Map—Scgalo (che

principal^ and

Satvangan.

k. J Karang'kchar has on ttie whole the same
conscitution as Scgalo, but rises more precipi-

tously towards the ^'orthern ranges ^ these are

enumerated and described in the succeeding

section, as well as the principal hills near the

common route from Banjar to the north.

liere the principal villages are

Telogo
Pagger-pella

Qa\q chif village)

Kali lunyar, and

Panusupan,

The small tract of Baiur^ situated on thede-

elivities of the Northern ranges, intervenes here

between Narang-kobar and the following dis-

trict.

i.) Kail ^^^Z^^rcomitiencesat the summit of
the Gunung-prow in the North, and stretches ta

the district of Ledog in the South: in the West
it is bounded by Karang-kobar and Segalo, in

the East by the Kadu* It is composed, in the

North, of the declivities of the mountains

Prow and VVismo, and in the Ease of those of
the Sundoro: its central tracts have an unequal
constitution, rising and descending h'ke the wave^
of the Sea. The village Komng is situated

near the declivities of the mountain Dvjengy
and at considerable elevation on the mountain
Prow; near the foo^ of the latter we mcetKayu-
rangkang and Menjer; further to the south

Blederan, Jawar, Kalibebber and numerous
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otncr*^. IMorc extensive dinn the last is the

district of

j.) Ledogj stretching from thedecHvicies of

the Sundoro and Sumbing, to rhe ccncral ranges

df IJaggalcn and GoWong; in the West it is

bounded by Scgulo, and in the East by the Kadu.

The face of the country resembles on the whole

thu: of Sej;alo, but its ridges arc less elevated and

rejiular. Ics principal villages are Lcdog and

IJalle-kambang: besides these arc to be noted

Selo-merto

Ho incr^'o

Sclo-Kroino

Krassak and Gunitng Tawong
Kerteir

Gondonp;

mnyu-sniurub^ and

Rejo.

k.) Tne district o^ Scto-manck or Kali-wir^

was formerly uniccd to Lcbog, but was separated

from it by one of the former Sultans of Jok-

jokarta: it is not considerable in extent or po-

pularion-

All the rivers from these various disrricts

flow towards die central valley, and unire to the?

Scrayu. In the Karang-kobar district the

chief river is die Merawil^ already mentioned

T^ove, which rises near Bacur from one of the

highest points of the central ranges; it receives

ihQ all uracil C[a considerable stream front

tnotint Ro:tiro-Ja!ribangan) the Tdotto-suren

and Pa^ urahan^ which arc marked on the x?.'i'^.

'I' he w^ater from the more easrcrn points ot

*

LlJU^Vlil.i4.tll lv4*l_WJ LHJ4WW l-W WilW live-

branches of which, the Kali-putl

Tull

arise from the hill Pake i9
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The eastern poincs of the central ranges, and
the declivities of the mountain Sundoro, in the
district of Kali bcbbcr, supply the first sources
ofthe river ^^r^j?//, which here receives, besides
the river Tiilis, various other rivulets from
the declivities of the Sundoro and Sunibir<r.
'ihe river Segalo arises from the' southern and
western foot of the Sumbing; having received
the river G///;z^, and many others from all direc-
tions, its course is west inclining to the north

:

^ it is now nearly equal to the Serayu in size, and
both streams unite at Selo-kromo.
The mountains of Sundoro and SumbinT-

form the boundary, in this part, between the
districts of the native Princes, Kali-bebber and
Ledog, in the west, and those of the Hon.
Company, the Kadu, &c. in the cast. They will
be mentioned in the next section, as well as the
other hills and mountains of the western dis-
tricts.

As the plan originally proposed has only em-
braced a very concise geographical sketch of
the territory of the native Princes, I shall, in
prosecuting the further route, enumerate only
several of the principal villages (whose situa-
tion is marked on the map) and point out the
northern branches of the river Progo, whose
discharge is in the first district abovementioned.
On leaving the declivity between the two

mountairs Sundoro and Sumbinf, near the
boundary of the Kadu, we meet

KIcdung

Telahab

oaponan

P 2
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Jictis

Parakkan

Selo-komiig

Geddii-siwiir

Pakkis-wiring

Sechang
Bazai'-grabng

JCamanu'anff

Kali-gandu, on the large ro-id from Sabciga

to Souracaita.

Pi

branches: the western receives this, denomina-

tion from its source ; the eastern is called the

Ello. The former arises near the moan tain

Ungarangandthc rangen west of it: it receives

the river Gale from the monntain Sundoro and

tlie Sarangan, Jampirosso and Lungi from

the declivities of clie Sumbing, besides unmerous

other rivnlccs from east and west. The river

Ello rises considerably eastward, likewise from

che declivities of the mountain Ungarang, and

receives two large branches from the monntain

:Marbabu, the Dam and Bollong: its course is

for many miles parallel to that of the Proga,

and after receiving several strean s from the

Marbabu and Marapi, it winds somewhat

abruptly to the west and unites to the Pro.:2,o, m
a direction nearly soiuh-west of Magellan, the

capital of the Kadu.

J-
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GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX

To the Numbers Marked on the Mbieralogi-

cal Sketch,

No- I Bantul 24 Kutto-winangon

2 Bancul-kaning

4

5

13

^5 Selaiig

Bazar Tagal-lay- 26 Wonno-Rotto
ang 27 Ngawii-awLi

River Progo

Brossoc

6 Rivulet Galiir

7 Pacallan

a Discrict-Kachu-

bii ng
9 Kade-mangaii

28 Tegges

29 Wollo

30 Wawar
31 Rowo
32 Teloga

33 Blenyor

34 Bcnncr

10 Kachubungda- 35 Ngambal
36 Bnnyurrat

11 Krctcek

12 Karang-\yuni

Kadilangu

14 River Bogo-

wonto

15 Bubucan
16 Bazar Jcnncr

17 Jonno
18 River Jali

19 Gebbang
ao Semawung
21 Wcddi

37 r*ochoi

-8 Percluiritan*

39 Bedati

40 Pacanaan

41 Kaleng

42 Wcctoii

43 Truntung

4 4 Klegeii

45 Muni:u

G until r

47 Barang-mango

48 Suwu
22

2:>

Somolangu

River Lcrreiig

49 River Chicbirg

goleng
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50 Villlage Ka-
rang-bollong

s 1 Karani^-boJons

52 Ginvo-Dahar

53 Guwo Gede

^4 B:iy of Passir

55 Wollo
56 P or;s

57 Mill Karang-

kuda

58 Jcladri

59 iVagasari

60 Giuvo-Nagasari 90 Maos
61 Village jingkla

80 Rivulet Lcbbeng
81 Ilill-Chclcnan

82 Banyu mas

83 Rinilcc Baiiyu-

nias

84 Ilill Wonno-
Scppi

85 Hill Kali-wcddi

86 Knh'-vveddi

87 Hill Winongan
88 Karang-anj^ar

89 Doplang

62 Guvvojingkli"

63 Village Aya

91 River Serayu

92 Peng-gallaii

93 Adipollo

64 River of Aya 94 Adiryo

65 Jecds 95 Village Adirojo

cfj Hill Ccdagangan
'' Sclok

66 Widoro-Pajung 96 River Adirojo
6j Pring-Tuccul

68 Jerakka
6c) Adipollo

yo Discricc of
Rangka

71 Rogo-Donno
72 Rivulet Plenia-

gan

73 Juti-Nogoro

74 District of Ro- 105 Donan

90
<)(j Sawangan
100 Bunton
loi Karang-Paiidan
10^ Winong

l)ans;awang-bron103 ..»..^

donir

104 Plcrcnan

1110

25 District of Pan-

jer

76 Kabumen
7y Rivulet Jjii

78 Kranjingan

29 Selondokkg

106 River of Juruk-
Lcggi

107 Talachap

108 Jojok

109 Banjar

I 10 Knraiiq; Pachi

1 1 1 Ujung-ngumr
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T 1 2 Rranibang

Karnng-Bolo
144

i«3
River Gintung

1 14 Juruk-hei^gi

115 "lliil Pcllem
116 Disrricc of Aya 148 nccbi*

1 17 Rivulet Bagor 149 Sama-gedc

145 Kerco-Ncgoro
1.16 Bobotsari

147 Jionna

1 18 Suko-Rojo
I 19 River PcIIus

150 Rivulet Piosso

151 Rivulet Dcres
120 Rivulet Bakkal 1-52 Gcmellem
121 Rivulet Benner
122 Purwo Kcrto
123

153 Rivulet Sapi

154 Piirvvo-rcjo

River Banjaran 155 Bantar

124 Village Karang- 156 Mcndiraja or
luvvas Lurun£r-ten":a

125 RiverLo-Gowok 157 Rivulet Mc n -

i'26 River Datar

127
128

dong

}

Aji-barang

River KabLing

^31

130 Passaran

Petuguran

131 VVindu-aji

Kali-eraiiii

158 District Merden
159 Rivulet Blim-

bino;

VVinorong

District of Ban-
ja^r

162 Gcmaru

160

161

ion

134 Galu-timor

S IVJount Tai^al

163

164 Lcgok
Kurto-warinijiao

'3.-5

1 36

13?
iq8

DisciiccofKemu-
tuk

Karanii-anvar

Rivrcr Dellod

165
166

Cheng gawur
Banjar

I 67 River Merawu
16S Rivulet Winong
169 Mount Pawinian

I 39 District of Pa^sir 170 Hill Lavvet

1 40 District of Pro- 1 7 i Gunung Raja

River Urang
Telo^o

^74 Paggerpella

Hi
bolinj^oo

Rivulet Kelagan

142 River Kelawing

172

173

143 ngo ^75 Hill TeJoge-leli
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j6 Hill Sari 207

77 Rivulet Telotco-

suren 20

78 Hill Akkar

_

86

/

Hill

1 ipis

Konang

\Vagcr'

1209 Mount Diycng

79 HillPening-gabn aio Mc. Telogo-Je-

bong or Prow
1 1 1 Telogo-Menjcr

tJo Mouni: Roggo-
jambangan

8 I Karang-Kobar

82 Hill Krangcang

83 Mill G;oa

84 Rivulec Panara-

Menjcr
Kayu-Rangknng

2 14 Discricc of Kali-

2 1 2

213

ban

Kali-lunvar

^^5

bebbcr

BIcderan

2 16 Jawar

Hill Lumbung 217 Chepokko

87 Discricc of Ka- 218 Kali-B^^bbcr

219 Rivulec Irengrang-Lobnr

88 Vaniisupan

89 Hill Teki

90
91

220

Bacur

Hill Pcarangan

92 Hill

G;Lii]:;an

Pcn^ang-

93 Wora-wari

94 Hill Biuak

95 Hill Pakcrman

96 Cracer

97 Guwo-upas

99 Villa^j;c Jampang

200 River Dolog
20 I Rivulec Puci

Rivulec Prupuk
no I Mouncain Sun-

doro

222 Hill Komban
Hill Arom

224 Hill jajar

225 Hill Kendil

226 Rivulec

223

ri>

Jum-
bebn

227 Riviilec Checkup
228 Linibangdn

Villairc Kassirian 229 Rivulec Jappar

Rivulec Prum-230

202

203

Hill IMalmg
Hill Najiasari

231

pung
I^erceg

204 River Tulis

DisLrictofLedog

233 District ofSegalo

234 Segalo

205 Mount Wismo 235 Kendeng Bcsser

206 Hill Koppok 235 Sawaiiffan
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37 Selo-Kromo

038 Krabsak

239 Gununii;-Ta\vong

River Dcgalu

Discricc of Selo-
240

250
2-:; [

253

^54

263 Gw^dJu-Siwur

264 Rivnlct Jampi-

rosso

River Lungi

River Progo

manek or Kali- t6j Pakkis-wiring

265
266

wiro 26.!

242 Mountain Dn- 269

Rivulet IMurug

Sechant;'

makyu or Kori- 270 River EUo

Ungarani?

River Gung

271 River Daru

243
244
245 Rivulet Simo

^46 Gondang

272

V3
Bazar Grabag
iMountain Uni;^a-

rang

274 Hill Gaja

<.47 Rivulet Jurang- 275 Hill Telomoyo

Jurul
1. 276 Hill AnJong

248 Haiiyu 'Snuirub 277 Mountain Mar-

a49 Rivulet Buco

Rejo
KleGung

babu

278 Mountain Mvirapi

2 "9 Komanrran

252 Mountain Sum 2t!o Ngablak

bing 281 Koppeng

District of Gow- 282 River Bollon (T

ong 2S Sabtiga

Telahab

^55 Ri^'^r Gale

256 Paponau

a57 Jittis

258 Tersono

284 Kali gandu

85 Ampel
286 Buvulali

087 INIagellan

288 Bojong

259 District of Kadu 289 vSemcn

260 Purakkan

261

26a

Rivulet Parangan

SelO'Karung

290 Jokjokarta

291 Selo Merto

25^2 Balle-Kambang.

\.
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SECTION III.

Mineralogkal Remarks.
The followin(T remarks are in immediate coU'

nection with the Essay on the Mineralogy of the
Western parts of this Island, contained in a pre-
ceding part of this volume. Since this was
written several years have elapsed: ic was my
original intention to continue, without interrup-

tion, the Mineralogical Essay to the Eastern ex-
tremity; this intention has necessarily been
changed, but a favourable opportunity has oc-
curred of examining more minutely several dis-

tricts, which ire comprehended within the li-

mits of the first part of the mineralogical de-
scription, and as 1 have been enabled to extend
my^remarks on various points, it has appeared
desirable that the former omissions should be
supplied, and that several errors should be rec-

tified.

On the tract from Souracarta to the Southern
declivities of the mountain Sumbing, I suspend
all remarks at present, as I have determined to

make it an object of careful investigation.

Jokjoka
fc>

boUong, the tract, in a direction directly West
from the capital, is low, and bounded in the

Norfh by the central ranges of hills, which are

observed at intervals from the large road, which
follows nearly the direction of the shore. Not
far from this capital several eminences are scat-

tered in a Western direction, the nearest of
which, being completely calcareous, is denomi-
nated lime hill, or Gimung-gamping by the

natives, as \x. supplies the whole neigbourhood
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wich this article; between Brossot and Kadi-
langn several hills descend towards the South,
but the principal central ridges preserve a dis-
tance, varying from 10 to 1 5 miles, from the
shore. The soil which covers this low tract is

a mix.ure of clay and sand in various proportions

;

near rhe central range it consiscs chiefly of the
former, and along the shoi e ofthe latter. Through
the whole extent the shore is bounded by one or
more ranges of low sand hills. From the river
Bogo-wonto to the peninsula of Karang-bollong,
this tract is annually inundated during the rainy
season, by the waters brought "down from the
central ranges by the various branches of the ri-

vers above mentioned, in the Geographical des-
cription. The intercourse between the different

villages is now carried on chiefly by means of
canoes or small boats ; in the vicinity of shore
the traveller passes conveniently over the more
elevated sand hills ; as the waters retire, the
culture of rice is commenced, and most parts
afford but a single annual crop. 1 have attempt-
ed to shew on the Map, the points at which
the projections from the central ranges descend
most towards the shore, and those which afford

the broadest plain for cultivation. Only in few
situations solitary fragments of Basaltes arc
observed, with rounded angles ; the places where
I passed the rivers of Progo and Bogowonto
were at a considerable distance from the cen-
tral ranges, but the beds-were filled with vol-
canic stones carried down by the streamst.

Some peculiarities ofthe hills which compose
the peninsula of Karang-bollong have already
been mentioned in the journal: their direction is
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from North to South, they terminate precipicous-

ly at the Ocean, and contain nnmerous pcrpen-

dicular caverns. Having crossed the river of

Chiching-golcn^, the traveller meets at once the

substance which forms the principal basis of

these ridges; it is an aggregate rock, in its na-

ture approaching most to that kind which is de-

nominated by DeSassure Poudingue— Pud-

dingstone—composed of fragments, of various

sizes, from very minute particles or grains of

sand, to such as have six or more inches in diame-

ter. They adhere very closely-, but without any

-intervening ccmen, in which they differ from

the Amygdaloids of Werner, or from Porphyry

to which, in other respects, they have great affi-

nity. The constitution of this rock, one of the

most common substances which forms the basis

of the Island, is greatly diversified, and the

following remarks apply only to the rock

which composes this peninsula, -It is found in

some parts ofthe Islarrd of a decree of comuacc-

ness sufficient to enable it to take a polish and

exhibits in other parts all the varieties of Vol-

canic or of Basaltic Tufa.

In the separate particles composmg the ag-

gregacc rock in the ridges of Karang-bollong

many of the varieties of Volcanic stone which

are found on the Island, can be discoverd.

The most universal is basal tes of various form, co*

Jour, size and composition; next to this arc Lavas;

some are made up chiefly of pumice, quartz and

schorl, some can scarcely be distinguished from

sandstone, in others numerous minute parcici s

ofschorl are bedded In whire sand, which is ag-

glutinated by means of a very pure whice clay
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in a state ofpartial decomposition. Grccn-stone,
Jlornblcnde and Osidian arc also observed.
The external surface of this rock, especially

where it is exposed to the action of water, is also

greatly diversified, and often exhibits very gro-j t>

lesqiic figures : the minute particles of sand, &c.
having gradually been carried away, the large

fragments, projecting, form a very uneven sur-

fiice. From the foot of the hill, at the common
place of passing the Chiching-golcng, I traced

it to the discharge of this river; here immense
masses are heaped together, covering an exten-
sive tract. At the termination of the hill several

n

taves exist, and in one part a vault completely
penetrates an extremity of one of the parti-

cular ridges. This is denominated Karang-
bollong literally '-' hollow rock'" and has given
the nam.e to the whole settlement. The vault

here is very explanatory of the. constitution of
*ihe caverns in which the Edible Bird's-Nestsare
formed V on the whole it agrees with the rocks
above described, but many of tlie separate frag-

ments are of considerable size, exccding 6 or 8

inches in diameter: the largest of these are Ba-
saltes. One of the Native chiefs, employed to

superintend the collection of this production, ac-

companied me, and pointed out the similarity of
Karang bollong, to the caverns in which the

Bird's-Nests are constructed; this I afterwards
had an opportimity of determining by personal
observation. To the projecting fragments of the

Pud:*ing s'onc the cords are attached, which
support the ladders and bridges employed in

gathering the nests, and on this- the collector

* Exp. Cat, No. 5 and 6,
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muse rely: accidents however are very uncom-
mon ; and although the rock is h'able to decom-
position, scarcely an instance is recollected ac

this place of the separation ofthe stone to which
the cord was fixed.

I collected explanatory specimens of this rock

both at the river Chiching-goleng, and at the

cavern Karang-bollong, and the peculiarities of
each will be pointed out in the explanatory ca-

talogue which is attached to this Essay In the

(th

ap)

ding- stone is coverd by a deep soil, consisting

of a mixmre of clay and mould of decomposed
vegetables: on the summit I noticed, at a spot

where a section of the hill had been exposed
in forming the road, a deep stratum of stone

which vvasa precipitate or deposite from water'

The materials were the same with those that

form the Poudingue just described, but they

were differently arranged; they exhibited plain-

ly the appearance of having been suspended in

water and afterwards united into various forms;

in this place the layer which was exposed had

been subjected to a current during the period

that the present arrangement took place; frag-

ments of various forms were hurled together,

and the surface was covered with a friable

earthy crust, indicating a greater degree ofdecom-
position than appeared on the fracture; and the

present arrangement must have taken place after

the first deposition or the first agglutination of
the minute particles.

t

* "

^ Exp. Cat IN;o. -.
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Ofche fragments composing chis stratum some
were nodular, consisting of various conccntiic

layers; some were tabular; others scpcraced

readily into parallclopipcds, trapczimus or py-
ramids: in many casses large irregular masses
were agglutinated without any shape. A simi-

lar deposition from water is one of the most
common consituent parts of many of the sepa-

rate hills composing the grand central ranges:

those observed on this route will be pointed oui:

in their proper places, with reference to the ex-
planatory specimens. The fracture was yel-

lowish, and exhibited clay in which minute par-

ticles of quartz, schorl, &c. were bedded.

In ascending the second longitudinal range of
this peninsula, I observed a deep yellowish soil

from which large framents of Basahes project-

ed; the hill is steep, and several hundred feet

above the level of the Ocean. At the Southern
f

extremity is one ofthe principal Caverns inhabit-

ed by the esculent swallow, denominated by the

w^nxQ^GtiwO' Dakar. The descent to the shore
almost perpendicular, is 72 f-ithoms: the scones

which were brought up co me consisted of round-

ed fragment of Basaltes,* arising from the de-

composition of the Poudingues; these had been
collected at the entrance of the cave. The frag-

ments of Basaltes on the summit, in this place,

were mostly large; the surface was in a state of
decomposition, and covered with a >eIIow friable

earth. Some of the smaller fnigmcnts were no-
dular, and consisted of concentric layers. Ac-
cording to the account of the persons employed
in collecting the nests, the Cavern extends with

* Exp. Ca:. No. 2.
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various windings about 200 fathoms into the

body of the hill; ch2 breadth is not considera-

ble, the perpendicular depth is about 10 fluhoms^

and the sides are completely steep, k consists

exclusively of the Pudding-scone above describ-

ed, to which the swallows attach their nests.

Above this Cavern several considerably elevated

points project from the numerous ridges forming
this peninsula, of which an extensive view is

here aflbrded: their particular distribution is

very irregular, and although the general di-

rection ofthe assemblage is from North to South,

many of the intermediate rid<res stretch across the

vallies from East to West. Karan^-Kuda of

the natives, which rises a little South-VVest of
the village of Karang bollong, is here the mosc
conspicuous point. It is composed of calcareous

*rock, containing various admixtures, and highly

diversified in the composition: the foreign parts

appear to be chiefly siliceous, and according to-

the account of the inhabitants, render it unfit for
the preparation of lime for domestic purposes.

The fracture of some exhibits small shells,

othcrsareof a coralline constitution, the nitrous

a cid causes on ail a strong effervescence^ Ac
the point where the eminence of Karang-Kuda
is united to the ridge containing the Cavern
above mentioned, an extensive groupe or
assemblage of siliceous rocks is found, consist-

ing; principally of Hornstone, containing Iljalite

and Agate, and often passing into Hornstone,!

Porphyry and Flint. The external surfiice, pro-

jecting beyond the earth, is often discolored.

* Exp. Cat, No. 3.

I Exp. Cat. No. 4.
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:appGaring to be in a state of incipient decomposi-

tion. Some of the fragments partake of (he

nature of Hornblende, and these are also greatly

diversified. This extensive groupe is in con-

junction with the calcareous portion of the hill,

^the separate rocks penetrate deep into the earth;

their relative position, in regard to the general

Tasisofthis ridfie, the Poudin2:ue above des-

cribed, I was not able to ascertain ; bur I after-

wards fonnd the same minerals in other parts of
these hills, and the extistcnce of extensive beds

of siliceous stones, of almost eveiy kind, in the

grand central range and in the separate ridges

deviating to the South, of which separate frag-

ments are often carried down by the rivers, has

been pointed out in the first section of the Mi-
-neralogical Essay.

The principal Cavern in the whole peninsula

of Karang-bollong, is situated about one mile
West ofGuwo-dahar, in contact with the Ocean

;

from its size it is denominated Guwogede^ or

the large Cavern : its height and transverse

diameter are much greater than those of the

Cavern abovemcntioned, but it does not extend

so far into the hills. The perpendicular des-

cent externally, from the e.-ninence above the

entrance at the ocean, is about 40 fathoms: its

^ides are also composed of rocks of Poudingue :

several less considerable Caverns are found in

the steep declivities towards the westward.

Here I carefully noticed the termination of
several ridges at the Ocean; they are perpendi-

cular, or have a sudden inclination and the fras;-

ments of Basakes, Sand, Lava and other volca-

f^ic materials are almost uniformly disposed in

strata, the arrangement of which is more or less

\

\
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percepcible. WcbtwarJ of the hvge Cavern a

con.sidcroble Bay exisus in this pare of, die

peninsula, called the bay of Passir; and the

range is interrupted, in the norch of the bay, by

a sandy plain through which several villages

are dispersed. From here 1 crossed che suc-

cessive ridges towards the Western boundary,

where likewise several extensive Caverns are

sicuaccd on the Southern Ocean, the chief of

which are those o^ Nagassari';\n\Jingkla.

The consricution of all the successive ridges

is similar to that of the first and second above

described : in several places, where vertical

sections of the hills were exposed, I noticed,

stones of aqueous deposition, either in the

place where they appear to have been formed,

or carried bv a current to a distance: the for-

mcr separated spontaneously often from immense

masses', of which entire ridges appear to be com-

posed in the forms of cubes, rhombs, p:trallelo-

pipeds &c. in the others fap,mcnrs of various

forms were jumbled together, and the surface

was uniformly covered with a friable earthy

powder. The soU is in general deep, and blocks

of Basaltes pro'ect from it, or are rolled together

fn the beds of the rivers. Approaching the

village of Nagassari, deep strata of clay of a

reddish colour are exposed on the sides of the

hills. Above the Ci:^ve of Nagassari the hiil is

composed of calcareous rocks, distiibuted in

irregular groupcs, or piled upon each other in

masses, rising many feet almost perpendicular.

The sides are sreep and regular, or rounded,

cellular and excavated. The composition ib*

Exr. Cat- No f?.
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rtiore uniform than the Limestone of Karanj^-

kiida, and the fracture exhibits numerous shells

of various sizes; iu some parts it is chryscaLi;5ed

and sparry: from this eminence the descentis on
the whole u;radua! towards the Cavern of Na-
gassari: near the Ocean I found a vertical pre*

cipice of about 30 ket^ to the rocks disposed

near the entrance of the Cavern; this I descend-

ed on a common ladder ofbambu. Here, on an
extensive tract parallel to the ocean, immense
rocks are scattered in every direction, resem-

bling those of Karang-bollong: the entrance

of the Cavern was distinctly observed about 20
feet lower, but at this time was inaccessible on
account of the tempestuousness of the ocean, the

surf beating against the rocks with great force:

it was a simple fissure of about 10 feet perpen-

dicular extent, firadually widening downwards.
A most extensive regularly perpendicular sec-

tion of the hill was here exposed completely

naked. The materials disposed in strata having

a very gentle inclination, were similar to those

composing the vault at Karang-bollong; Ba-*
saltes, lava and sand-, forming an aggregate rock
of the nature of Poudingue; nuclei of white

sand, schorl, and minute chryscals ofquartz were
sometimes discovered on the fracture. A con-
siderable diversity existed in the form and colour
of the Basaltic fragments, but they all exhibited

the marks of having been carried by a currenc

and of attrition- Many of the specimens here

consisted of minute particles, greatly resembling

the Basaltic Tufa, which I frequently found on

* Exp. Cat, No. 9-

Q?
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the summfts of
which the sides of the craters are chiefly com-
posed.

, The cave of Jingkia is situated near the

South-wesc extremity of this Peninsula, in a
ridge which is comparatively low, but tcrmi-

tiaces precipitously at the ocean and like the others

appearing from above like irregular vaults pene-
trating the si es of the hill ; these lead to a cav-

ern less considera'-^Ie than the others. In many
other places which arc here in view, the sides of
the descending ridges are excavated to a con-
S'derable depth, where they are in contact with
the Ucean. Near the shore I found detached
*fragments of calcareous spar and of H >rnstone-

Biixed with the disintegrated parts of the pou-
dingues Descending the most western ridge
pf this Peninsula, I passed an extensive tract

covered with roc <s of limestone; they are high-
ly irregular on the surface, and deeply furrowed
or excavated ; in many parts large rugged rocks
impede the road, and occupy a considerable range
at the foot of the hil! in contact wi:h the Ocean.
In my return from the west rn declivities of this

Tidge I took a different route, and observed at
intervals piles of limestone, poudingues entire
or in a state of disintegrtion, fixed and rolled
basaltic rocks, particularly in the basins of the
fivers, and extensive beds of stones deposited
from water.

• The further remarks on the ridges which
compose the Peninsula of Karanii-bolfomi I shall

suspend, till the other hills which have a similar

constitution in the western portion of the Island,

• Exp. Cat. No. 1 2 and 13.
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nave been described, and cill ihe separate objects

^ofLichology have been illustrated by the expla-

natory Catalogue: aIfhou.;h the materials com-
posing the gmnd central ridges and their branches
are similar, it will be proper lo tullovv them
in the order of my route, and to point out the

peculiarities which were observed. After lea**

Ving Karang-bollong, I proceeded closely along
the eastern toot of the peninsula; at the village

Adipollo the natives produced the stone which
is employed in burning Imie: it is a Stalactites

of a loose cellular tcxcure, foimedin the nume-
rous valHes of these ridges from the general mass
of limestone, containing forei^^n admixtures:
the latttr, when exposed to a s rong degree of
heat, according to rheaccou-'C of the inhabitants,

crumbles to pieces rnd affords a grit y mass,

which cannot be employed for any of the pur-
poses of lime.

In many parts of this route i noticed steep
piles of calcarous rocks, and irre:iulrr masses
were distributed along the foot of the hilU; the
surface was very rugged. Rounded fragnients

occasionally projected from a deep soil, and in

one place I found hornstone sim lar to that of
Karang Kuda. Great portion of this tract is

inundated during the rainy season; and even
in the middle of the dry season many spot^, were
marfhy. The small tract of Ranka is situattd

towards the northern extremity of the ranges of
Karang-bollong, and forms part of the extensive

plain of Baggalen ; in the north, the rising is

scarcely perceptible ; proceeding westward to

the village of Selondpkko, I passed the projec*

* jE^fp. Cat. I^^o, 10 and n.
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tions of the numerous central ranges, and entered
on an uneven trace: the ascent continues, with
occasionally intervening vallies, to Chelenan
the highest point on the large road to the capital

of Banyu mas ; several rivulets intersect the road,

in the beds of which are rounded masses of 13a-

saltes and Lava. The soil is deep, and on the

whole fruitful. 1 found the various ranges
which I afterwards crossed from the capital to

the southern foot of Kali-weddi, on the route

_ towards Taiaqhap, of the same' constitution.

'Upon the whole, great uniformity is observed
in the central and transverse ranges of this part
of the Island. On all the soil is deep; and ex^
tensive masses of stone, formed by a deposition
from water, with fragments of Basaltes rounded
by attrition, are observed in most of them.
The lower tract of Ayi, which is bounded in

the north by the projections of the ranges jusi;

described, and along the course of the southern
shore by several ridges of low sand hills, issub-
ject, during several months ofihe year, to the
same inundation which takes place in the pro-
vince of Baggalen eastward of the peninsula of
Karang-bollong; but the greatest part of Aya
i% still in a state of nature, and its swamps are
covered with impenetrable clusters of thorny-

Mi
C Pring-ori

")

and other
forest-trees, which from their distant situation

are rarely applicable to any use.

From the southern declivities of the hills of
Kali-weddi to the principal settlement of Aya
( the road frequently
meets the curves at the eastern banks of the

Igrge river of Serayu, the course of which is
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now very slow ; in the westward a range is per-
ceived, which runs o(f, in a South-west direction,

towards the Bay of Talachap. After crossing
the river near its discharge, I proceeded nearly
westward through a tract wiiich is low and
jnarshy: several bays and inlets introduce the
water of the ocean, and it is covered abundantly
with the common marine plants, viz: Rizopho-
rae, Nipa, Hernandia, Tacca, &c.

This tract extends in the same direction to the
district of Cheribon : several branches of the
grand central ranges run here towards the shore,
nearly from North to South, directing the
course of the Rivers of Juruk-legg', Chi-
brum, &:c. as they arrive in the lower alluvial

districts they send off many transverse branches,

which serve as canals to introduce the sea water
through this whole tract, and give that disposi-

tion to the soil which is favourable to the pro-
di "

han^

Thp Island called by the natives Nuso-Uram-

Talachap to the discharge of the river Chi-
pakkar, is separated only by a narrow strait from
the low tract of the opposite Island. This
strait communicates in the west with an exten-

sive Bay denominated Segoro-Anakan, and af-

fords a dischar-ie to the water accumulnted by
rj &c

NusO'Brambang rises in this pnrt almost pre^

cipitoiisly from che Ocean: its constitution is of
a mixed nature, bearing great resemblance to

the hills which compose the central ranges

1 examined it in contact with the Ocean from
the deserted village of Bahiar, towards the

eastern extremity; c^ie points are mennoned gq
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Map
(Sje the Map.)

xplanatory

Ac Banjar f nociced in the pebbles on the
shore the fjllowing peculiaridcs:

Firstly—small fragmeius of very dense Ba-
saltcs, ofa bJueish color, resemblini^ touchstone:

Secondly— pebbles^ the basis of which was
Hwirublcnde, marked with numerous white lines,

variously crossing; each other, consisting of de^

*

I ot which
was lo>t by atcricion; in some fragmcnrs, how-
ever, the laminse were exrensive and entire, and
these, superficially viewed, resetnbled granite:

t Thirdly ^~iL ^.pccies of Sandstone which is

peculiar co this part of the IsLnd: the color is

greenish, the grain vtry fine, and, in most of
the frai^ments, a determinate form, cons'sn'nu;of

four unequal sides, resembh^ig exteriorly the
common Basakes of this nei hbourhood, could
be observed. Many fra<i;mencs .ire cuboi'', others

fhomboid, &c. I am led to suppose that exten-

sive beds of this stone enter into the composition
©fthehillsina we>tern direction from hence: in

the eastern ranges 1 have hitherto not observ-
ed it.

L,

Fourthly—rounded frajrments of Agate, jas-

per, Hornstone, Porphyry and other siliceous

stones.

In ascendinf^ the hill in this part, which risei

nearly precipitously a few hundred yards from the
shore, I found aj^ain runerous fragments of the

greenish stone Just mentioned: in the riailets

* Exp. Cat. No. Qo.

^ Exp, Cat. No. i/.
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were detnched bas.ikic fragments mid rounded
Poudingues of a close texture, consisting chiefly

of Hornblende, in which were bedded noduLs of
Feld^pnr ^md Quartz; the ba^iis of the hill it*

self, in this part, is a congeries of B.,sakes,

which are occasionally observed ox\ the Surface;

this is covered -with a deep black mould in

which vegetation is very prolific. No great

progress npp.ars at any period to have been
made in culture; since ihis neighbourhood has

been disturbed by pirates, an entire desertion of
the population has taken plac^*, and the fruit

trees remaining on the spots of the former vil-

lages and sotclemcTits, grow Up promiscuously
among the other trees of the forest* From
Bnnjar I followed the shore to the principal

points situated in the East: at Karang pachi
(see the map) is a steep pile of calcreous rocl^s

which extends, in different strate, a considerable
distance along the shore: the surfice is vcryf
irregular, and marked with deep cylindrical ex-
cavations; the fracaire h by no means uniform^
and it appears to contain a considerable admix-
ture of minute crystals of quartz. At Ujung-^
Mgung^ which follows -^a few hundred yards)
further tastward a different appearance is ex-

b P
rocks, occupies a considerable extent of the
coast dech'ning gradualH to the Ocean and thcrt

stretching to the Eastwaid; in the South it rises

5

precipitously to the range which here composes
the Island: it is a genuine lave, exhibiting the

• Exp. Cat No. 19,

I Exp Cat No. 2f.

5 Exp. Cat. No. 18.
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character of this stone on the surface as Well as

in che Iraccure; but it differs from the others

hitherto obsjrved on the present route, in cvi-

dencly remaining on che spot where it was form-

ed, being, on the whole, connected to one mass,

not rounded on the surface, or exhibiting blunt

angles, as those referred to in the preceding des-

cripcion, both such as were^found in the beds

of rivers, or dispersed among Basnlric rocks

through the hills It appears^ in my opinion,

to come near to that species of lava which is

distinguished very properly by Sir G. Mackenzie

(sec Travels in Iceland^ by the name of Ca-^

yeniOHS lava: I soon met it again in investigat-

ing the Souchern coast, and it afterwards occur-

red, both in exposed sicuacions, where it is acted

on by [he Ocean and in the midst of the central

ranges-

It has appeared of importance to point out

chose minerals which remain in their original

siiuation, a»id define che extent of the volcanic

chasm in the bowels of the earth, as in most

parts of the Island, although consisting almost

exclusively of volcanic materials, these have

been removed from the place whei^e they were

formed, and have been arranged in strata, often

probably, at a great distance from the spot

where they were acted upon the subterrane-

ous cause. The constitution of the entire series

of the irregular central ranges, is a pro^f of

this, and after this mineralog'cal sketch of the

route, I shall endeavour to point out ^with re-

ference to the map) these points which remain

in their original state, and those which have

been arranged in stcata.
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The external surface of this Java is rugged
find cellular, the excavations are deep, and often

confined by a narrow corresponding margin; it

has a particular disposition to burst into irre-

gular, rhomboidal, oblong or cubical masses^
some of which are very large : the fracture of
separate particles is observed to be compact or
finely vesicular, and contains much Feldspar
and occasionally Zeolites. The whole groupe
must be reckoned to the class of submarine lavas^

The appearance they exhibic to view is very
striking; an extensive field in contact with the
Ocean is here covered by rugged lava, and al-

though the groupe is highly irregular, the dis-

position to separate into rhombs and cubes is

distinctly observed in the larger masses, which
in alternate projections contribute to form a

very irregular scene.

From Ujung-agung towards the furthest

North-East point, I noticed, in contact with the
Ocean, only calcareous rocks, excepting the peb*
bles on the strand^ which were similar to those
*of Banjar: ai Brambang the piles are very

t precipitous and the strata inclining: towards
Karang-bollong d)
surface of the rocks is very unequal, cellular>

and excavated with cylindrical furrows. I re-

fer for their particular description to the expla-

natory Catalogue, see No. 17 to 24-
From the river Serayu in a direction Eastward

to the foot of the hill Badagangan, the trace

is level, and at thfi present period (in contact

* Exp. Cat. No. 22.

-)- Exp. Cat. No, 23.
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with the Ocean) in a state of cukivacion: the

soil is a mixture of clay and sand, and produces

annually a plentiful crop of rice : Cacoa-nuc

trees are very abundant. The river Adirojo

flows along the Western foot of the hill men-

tioned; at its banks are exposed in many points,

piles of Sandstone of a texture more or less

compact, and often of a stratified disposition,

i-esembing the stone called /)/7^^5 in many parts

of the Island, and belon^ing to the class of

volcanic Tufa: on the Eastern banks of the

river it is in conjunction with the rock of which

the hill Bedagangan is composed : this has the

-same direction as the ranges of Karang-bollong,

extending through the Southern parts of the

plain of Aya, directly North and South, without

any connection with the central ranges; its base

in the parts I examined, is composed of caver-

nous lava, of submarine origin, and of consticu-

tion very similar to chat found at the poinc

Ujung-agung on iNuso-brambang. In con- f

tact with this I noticed Pudding-stone of. the

same kind as that of Karang-bollong. This

hill terminates precipitously at the ocean, and

contains here a fissure which is inhabited by

the llirundo esculenta. Near the discharge of

'the river Adirojo a large tract consists again

-of cavernous lava, compact in its fracture, but

highly rugged and irregular in the external ap-

pearance. Here extensive groupes project ac

low water, presenting rocks of a dark color,

cellular, and excavated in ercac variety of form§
^'i

Exp. Cat, No. 25.

f Exp Cat. No. s6*

5 Exp. Cat. No. 27.
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The fracture resembles that of many of our Ba-

salces, but contains a greater admix^ure of

Schorl. Some parts, in which Schorl equally

abounds, are made up of a white fine-grained

sand. Feldspar is comparatively rare. Easc-^

ward of this hill to the village of Jittis above

nientioncd, [he cracr near the Ocean isbutspar-

ina;ly cultivated; towards the North the whole

is an inaccessible marsh, bounded by the central

ranges; near the North East exremity of this,

the village P//^^-Av///i/ is simated, which has

been mentioned in the Geographical description.

After the examination of the Southern portion

of the province of Banyumas, my attention was

directed to those districts which are situated

North and North-West from the capital; these

occupy a considerable part of the declivities of

the mountain of Tagal, one of the principal

links in the volcanic series of this Island. Hav^
ing crossed the river of Serayu, and passed sev*

eral eminences which are covered with a deep

soil, I entered on a tract nearly level, having

only a gradual ascent in the North ; it is compos*

ed of the districts of Passir and Probolingo,

being bounded in the East by Banjar, and in

North f

dencies of Tagal and Cheribon

Near Suko-ro]o, the sit -ation of which is

marked on the map, a tract commences which is

covered almost entirely by Tuff or Tufa, either

united or in a state of disintegration, stretching

about i a miles to the Westward, till it meets the

ridges extending from the declivities of the

mountain of Taij;al towards the Soiirhcrn shore.*

Exp. Cat. No. 28.

-4
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This Tafa is exposed in extensive stratified

masses ac the banks of the rivers and rivulets,

which are filled with the separated fragments,

mostly rounded by attrition: its cexture is very

loose, and the component parts, (jf minute frag-

ments of bisaltes, pumice, gravel and sand are

distributed over the whole territory, and ha\e

probably given rise to the name of Passir, slg-

nifying sand or gravel, for the whole district.

The proportion of clayey parts which were

mixed with the Tufa have also accumulated in

extensive masses, and contribute probably to the

productiveness on account of which the soil of

these districts, in many places, is celebrated-

Besides the rivulets near the villages of Ba*

gor, Suko-rojo, Purwo kerto and Probolingo

where it is very abundant, I noticed this Tufa,

in a state of agglutination, in various other situa-

tions ; it generally crumbles away on being ta-

Icen up, but has also remained entire, covering

large surfaces which resemble the more com-

pact Pudding-stones of Karang-bolbng, and re-

sist the effect of the water flowing over them :

but on the application of any force, as the

stroke ofa hammer, they instantly fall to pieces.

The peculiarities in regard co other tufas of

this Island, will be pointed out in the explana-

tory Catalogue.

In proceeding to the westward, the vicinity of

avolcraioin scrongly indicated by the substances

which have been carried down by the currents, in

the rivers; the streams of Banjaran and Lo-

gowok in the rainy season are very considerable,

and their basins in the dry season are filled

^wich fragments of lava, indicating apparently a

£;>;p. Cat. Kg. 30,
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* more recent origin than those which are found in

the central ranges, in conjunction with the hills,

formed by a deposition from water, and at a

greater distance from either of the principal

volcanic points which have lately been in action.

It appears indeed probable that they were
ejecced by an eruption comparatively late, in as

far as relates to the general arrangement of the

strata of this Island: their character is different

from those of Ujung-agung and Bedagangan
above mentioned, which belong to the submarine
lavas, and I shall soon point out the traces of a
very extensive stream which flowed in a S. S. W.
direction from the mountain. It has, however,
appeared to me that the Tufa which principally

composes this tract has a still more recent

origin, and if many of the lavas must be con-

sidered to have been formed under the ocean,

this tufa appears to be a mere mechanical ag-

. glucination of the substances of one of the

later eruptions. Proceeding westwards from
Purwo-korto 1 passed several of the projections

from the central ranges, running out before the

foot of the large mountain, and the indica-

tions of the Tufa were gradually lose. Ae
Ajibarang the vicinity of an active volcano,

already indicated by the detached fragments in

the rivers of Bnnjaran and Lo-gowok, was more
strongly exhibited: near the declivities of se-

veral of the ridges just mentioned, I traced.

South of the chief village of this district, a

stream of lava which appears to have flowed

from the mountain in this direction: the vesti-

ges of it covered an extensive tract in a de^

* Exp. Cat, No. 3u
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dining sitimtion, and extend to the rivers bound-*

jng it in the East and West: the lavas project

in some parrs in connected groiipes, like rocks

of granite from primitive mountains, or they are

thrown together in detached fragments; the

intervening spaces being covered with a deep
vegetable mould: their surface is either smooth,
like that of Basakes, or cellular like scoriae:

*In the river Datar^ which I followed several

hundred yards through various windings and

&maH cascades, I found an extensive channel of

compact lava, consisting, in many places, of a

vertical height of 30 feet.

.
Near its banks, an extensive fissure of one of

"I
the ridges disclosed a canity about 30 feet deep,

consisting likewise of compact lava, separating

spontaneously into large, rrjore or less deter^

inmate blocks, often with regular sides, the

surface of which is cellular, and in many in-

seances ofa reddish colour; the mass composing
this eminence must be considered of anterior

date, being covered by a thin stratum of rolled

Basaltes of various sizes, mixed with sand and

gravel. The stream in contact with this on the

descent above mentioned, and probably also

that which composes the basin of the river

Datar^ exhibited the appearances observed in

onr volcanoes after recent eruptions; separate

disjointed blockspromiscuously thrown together,

with adjoinhig groupes, nioie or less regular,

approaching the nature of Basaltes. are often

exhibited, as has been mentioned in another place.

\

Exp. Cat No, 35.

f Exp. Cat. No. 52.
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The color is black or inclining to red, the

fraccory compact or vesicular ; in die former va-

rious foreign admixcures are perccpcible, which
will be pointed out in the separate description; in

the latter the concavities are often numerous and

close: these resemble the lavas rolled from our
craters by the most recent eruptions, in a semi-

fluid state, partaking of the nature of slags

:

many of those in which the fracture was com-
pact could scarcely be distinguished from the

common Basakes of this Island.

At the river Kawung, which flows near the

Western boundary of this tract of lava, in a
situation about two miles North, inclining to the

West, of the groiipe above mentioned, I observed

the most regular assemblage of prismatic stones

hitherto noticed in any part of this Island; the

fragments appeared to remain in the spot where
they had been formed, the angles were still re-

gular and sharp, and the extremity projected in

most cases towards the rivulet with very little

inclination. The separate fragments were four

sided, and the angles mostly regular; the whole
-^roupe occupied a length of about 30 yards

near the rivulet, and 5 or 6 fragments were piled

almost perpendicularly on each other; in a few
incances only, they presented the longest side.

This assemblage was remarkable, as it exhibited

the only prismatic stone (of the Trap family

Basal ces} 1 had hitherto noticed in which tlie

angles were not rounded by attrition or shewed
the marks of having been carried by a current.

In the river Tiajum I found again, in a si-

tuation South-west of the village of Ajibarang,

the indications of the extend of this tract of
Lava; here the fiag:nici;ts were mosdv scmrara
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but of immense size, and strewed promiscuously

in the basin of che river; they appeared to form
in thispoinu, the western boundary of the tract,

which, beyond the river, was met again by a hill

descending from the grand central ranges in this

direction.

The western banks of the river were confined

T)y several ridges of moderate elevation; at the

spot which I examined, a pile, of a somewhat
pyramidal form, rose precipitously to the height

of several hundred feet: the side near the river

\va^ completely naked, and exhibited its internal

constitution. At the base a rugged mass pro-

jected, which at a distance resembled Lava, but

on near examination was found to be an ag^ire-

gate rock of a grey color, consisting of sand,*

calcareous spar, and clay in various proportions

of admixture: extensive groupes of spar ap-

peared on the surface and on the fragments

which were broken off: detached masses of a

similar rock were afterwards found on the op-

posite side of the river, which were more com-
pact, and in the fracture resembled amvgdaloids ; f
they consisted chiefly of nodules of clay, bed-

ded in a sparry mass. Resting on the aggre-

gate grey rock at the base, and composing the

greatest part of this eminence, was an extensive

assemblage consisting entirely of a deposition

from water, of great variety ofconfiguration and

arrangement, but chiefly of lamina and nodules.

The whole side of the hill which was exposed

exhibited this deposition in a nodular or tabu-

Jar form, in groupes alternating with or mixed

* Exp. Cat. No. 34,

t Exp. Cat. No. ^j.
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through each other without any determinate or-

der: the separate fragments had rolled down,
and were found at the banks of the river, and

bold strata extended into it and formed part of

its basin ; the arrangement ofthe separate nodules

W::s in concentric layers, but on being taken

*up or removed from their original situation,

they burst transversely and crumbled away in

irregular concave lamina* The predominant

color of the fracture was blueish-grey, exter-

nally most of the fragments were covered with a

dirty yellowish ochrcous crust; they slightly

adhered to the tongue.

In attempting to ascend the hill, the various

masses rolled under the fooc and carried one

back again; the top was covered with long

grass. Some yards North of the groupe of

grey rocks, at the base, in contact with the

river, a mass was deposited which approached f
the nature of sandstone: the portions which
composed it had a disposition to separate in a

more determinate angled manner, forming cu*

boid or trapizoid fragments, not unlike the con-

figuration of many of our basaltes: the fracture

was bluish and compact, and they were covered

with a yellowish crust. A simple sandstone was

also occasionally found in contact with the

other assemblages forming this hill, resembling

the grey rock at the base, but without any ad*

mixture of spar.

The district of Passir extends to that part

of the foot of the mountain where the acclivity

* Exp. Cat. No. 35.

f Exp. Cat. No. 3(5.
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becomes more abrupt; here it is bouncled in the

North by the small tract of Kumiuuk, beyond
which, the South side of the mountain has not
been examined : the territory also consists of
,^,Tufa resembling that of Purvvo-kerto, but

from the natural inclination of the district, all

the small and loose fragments have been washed
down towards the southern valley. It is cover^

ed by a deep soil, accumulated chiefly from a

very luxuriam vegetation during a long period,

in some parts a lava is exposed in the rivulets

Tcsembling the more compact kinds of Aji-f
barang.

The constitution of ProboIinG;o resembles that

X)f Passir; towards the eastern boundary the

quantity of sand and gravel on the surface is

less abundant, but at the banks of the river

Kelavving, near the chief village of this district^

immense piles of Tufa are exposed, often to the

depth of 30 feet, which, as well as that found

near Suko-rojo, has compactness enouj^h to be
cut into tables or slabs, and employed in floor-

ing the dwellings of the natives and for various

similar purposes. In the pebbles of this river,

carried down by the current, I also noticed the

indication of extensive beds of siliceous stones

in the cen.cral ranges: with the common round-
ed fragments of Lava, Basaltes and Sand-stone,

were mixed Agates of various kinds, Prase^

simple Hornstone, Hornstone-pcrphyry of great

variety of colour and fracture, and a species of

5 Sandstone of a verdigris-green colour, having

* Exp. Cat- No 41.

f Exd. Cat. No. 42.

J Exp, Cat, No. 22,
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ft disposition to a regular angular form, like the

fragments of green Sand scone found at Nuso-

Brambang: in the fracture appear minute par-

ticles of varying shades of colour, consisting of

*Horn-sione and other siliceous stones.

Between the mountain of Tagal in the Wesc^

and the Sundoro and Sumbing in the Enst, the

body ofthe Island is occupied by various ridgeg,

the direction of which on the whole is from

East to West. From the vicinity of the Sun-

doro they take a northern direction, and from

the mountain ofTagal they incline to the southern

shores These ridges consist of several irregular

chains of hills, the particular stretch and distri»

bucionofwhich cannot easily be ascertained with

accuracy, as they are connected by numerous

transverse links. From the intervening declivi-

ties and vallies many separate mounds of an ob-

long or conical form arise, which are almost

uniformly rounded on the surface and covered

with a deep soiL

Almost in the middle of the Island a very ex-

tensive valley exists, affording a basin to the

larse river of Seravu, receiving from the North

and South numerous screams flowing to this

central excavation, from which, in both direc-

tions, the ascent is gradual, but considerable*

The highest points in the North are the moun-

tain Prow, and in the South the Kuripan' or Gu-
nung Iju, two very conspicuous points, from

which the territory continues uneven to the

northern and southern shore, consisting of nu^

mcrous vallies and irregular ridges. The vaU

ley which transmits the river Serayu was in

*w*

* Exp. Cat, No. 23
. ^
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former times distinguished by the denomuiatioft
of Lmung-tengu or the middle valley, a name
which is sometimes applied to the whole pro-
vince of Banyn-mas, and the adjoining districts

in the centre of the Island: from the capital,

the direction of the river is soon turned off to-

wards the South, by the branches of the central

ranges descending in this direction.

On leaving the capital of B;inyu-mas, I first

pursued die common road leading to the east-

ward, which in the lower parts of the valley

runs nearly on a level with the Serayu ; I met
the curves of this river in various places: On
this part, to Purwo-ro'o, I observed on the

projections from the central ranijes which I

crossed, extensive masses of a deposite from wa-
ter, similar to that above described, Masakic
rocks, with angles rounded by attrition, rising

from a deep reddish soil, and in the beds of the

rivers of Piosso, Deris and Sapi, fragments of
Basaltesand Lava; some of the latter were very
cellular, and resembled those of the acclivity of
the mountain abovementioned. At Purwo re-

jo I could take into one point of view the first

range of central hills, rising to the North of the
valley of the Serayu, at the distance of about
8 miles: these are mostly long extended emi-
nences, similar in their appearance to those

stretching from Rangka to Kali-weddl, and in-

dicating, at a distance, the same constitution:

disposed among the extended ranges were ob-
served precipitous piles, rising in many cases al-

most perpendicular, the nature of which is in

a great measure elucidated by the hill Lawet, to

be mentioned in the sequel: the elevation of all

tbebe, in comparison with the large mountain of
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Tagal, the SiindoroandcheSumbing, isnotcon*
sidcrable: chcse their principal volcanic points

could here be taken into view at once.

On the track from Purwo-rejo to Gomuro,
the numerous terminations of the descending
ridges alternate with leved districts: they are

nil covered with a deep reddish soil or with
vegetable mould: on proceeding to the east*

ward, the declivities which form th(J valley of
the Serayu come nearer to each other. Between
Gomuru and Kutco-waringin, I crossed this

river about a mile below the entrance of the
river Merawu, which descends with a rapid
stream, in order to examine the principal of the

northern eminences of the central ranges. Ac
this point an extensive stratum of Pudding-
stone is exposed at the banks, which is either

compact, like that of Karang-bollong, or loose

and friable, like the Tufa of Suko-rojo.
Several of the separate fragments which I, de-
tached with some difficulty, resemble greatly

the common Hcrnhleiide of Werner, although
they must be classed with our Basakes. This
as well as the two specimens of aggregate rock
*are decscribed in the explanatory Catalogue,

Of the rounded pebbles collected in the l3ed

of the Serayu, the most remarkable were a com-
pact Pudding-stone, apparently brought by the
current from a distant situation, and a peculiar

stone ( of the FJoetz- trap formation of Werne}
resembling Wacke, of an obscure blueish grey
color, traversed with white lines of various

breadth from that of a hair to half an inchj
Their direction is curved or undulating, and

•mr^

» Exp. C^t. Ko. 45-



rarely regular, in some instances however they

cross each other at right angles. The number,

of these lines is various; in some fragments a

single streak was observed, in others the whole
surface was variegated: they consisted chiefly

of calc»eous spar, as appeared by the applica-

tion of an acid: the surface ofall the fragments
* was strongly rounded by attrition. The frag-

fmcncs of Dasaltes found in the river, were of
different constitution, and indicated a derivation

from different original situations: in some^ small

crystals of schorl formed a chief component part,

others consisted, in g^-eat part, of minute groupes

of Feldspar.

From Banjar I pursued my route in a

Nonhern direction: this villas is situated on
ihe stream IMerawu, about a miles above its dis-

charge into the Serayu. Several very considera-

ble points of the central ranges fall in the route

1 had proposed; they will be enumerated in the

order I met them; but for their relative situa-

tion I must refer to the map which accompanies

this Essay. The first is the hill Pawinian^

which lies nearly North of the village of Ban-

jar. The road traverses the Eastern declivi-

ties: these are divided by several deep ravines

which are covered with a fertile black mould;
in the vallies rounded fragmencs of basaltes are

accumulated.

Almost directly East of the highest point of
this hill, the steen pile, called Cunung-Lawet
by the natives, is situated, which by its precipi-

tous elevation attracts considerable notice at a

* Exp. Cat. No. 43.

f Exp. Cat. No. 44,
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distance: as the road passes between the two
hills, I had a good opporciinity of examining it

with care. When observed afar off, it appears
to consist of several massive rocks which rise

almost perpendicular from an extensive base:
the Southern side appears cragged and broken,
the Northern has a gradual inclination. The
steepst parts are naked, the foot and severa-
spots on the declivities are covered with shrubl
and plants.

After a gradual ascent through a narrow pas
becvvccn the two hills, which is

7

screwed with the detached fragments compos-
ing the Lawet, while the .sides expose the same
fragments closely arranged on each other, I
reached the base of the Western pile. Here
Cin the South where I first examined it) it rises

several hundred feet perpendicularly, being com-
posed throughout of an assemblage of Basakes.-
The form of the separate fragments is on tlie

-whole regular, consisting of prismatical masses,
with defined angles: of considerable size-

Some fragments had oblique angles, constituting
rhomboids, pyramids, &c. with these regular
prismatic or rhomboidal fragments, alternated
in many places nodules of the same substance

s

consisting of concentric layers.

.
The aggregate of the various masses on thi_

side, constituted a stupendous wall, the compo-
nent particles of which, moie or less regular m
ihcmselves, were irregiilurly piled on each
other, the alternate portions projecting and re-

^

tiring from a perpendicular line.

Tne largest fragments, like many other be-
.snltes, are marked with horizontal line?, indi-
cating a further disposition to separate in a



manner similar to the fi'ngment?? aJreac^y dcf-

cached: many of these are regularly [abulan

The extent and boldness of this pile forms an
interesting spectacle, of which it is difficult by
description alone to give an adequate representa-

tion; it explains at the same time the constitu-

tion of the other perpendicular piles which are

dispersed through the central ranges, and by
their contrast with the rounded or extended

ridges, attract the attention of the mineralogist*

The Basakcs at the foot of this pile has a si-

inilar form, but the angles which project from
the soil are blunt and rounded by attricion*

shewing, as it were, the effect of substances

which have been carried over them by a current*

On the fracture a grey or whitish color pre*

dominates, in consequence of the abundance of

particles of feldspar and quartz, which enter
* into its composition; through these are dispers-

ed numerous crystals of schorl, hornblende and

some times Augit- These also appear on the

surface, which more than other Basakcs of this

Island, inclines to a white color. Observed at a

distance, this hill may easily be mistaken for an

assemblage of calcareous rock.

The northern side of the western pile consci-

tilting the Gunung Lawet is much more uni-

form ; it rises nearly perpendicularly, with very

slight inclination, and no distinct separation into

portions or fragments is perceptible: it exhibits

the appearance of a stupendous wall of whitish

colour, variei^ated only by a few excavations,

apparently of later date, and (by no means nume-

rous) longitudinal lines. *

Exp. Cat. No. 46.
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On the furflier route between the Gunung
L , -„ „

West, I noticed nunierous fragments accidental-

ly detached from this pile: they were remark-
able on accotmt of the regularity of their

form, which was mostly tabular, the angles were
defined and still entire, bearing no marks of ex-

ternal attrition. Here I also found several

other substances (of the same Floetz trap forma-
tion according to Wernei)^ but apparently of
a more recent deposition; the most interesting

*were several varieties of Sand-stone, one of
which consisted of small uniform Lamina, about
a line in thickness regularly imposed on each
other, with defined sides and angles: in a se-

cond the fracture was uniform (like commoa
Sand-stone} and the separate fragments appeared
in rhomboidal and trapezoidal masses.

After passing the ravine between the mountains
Pawmian and Lawer, a considerable prospect is

afforded of the adjacent country in the North
the hill Telogo-leli is the second point, in this

part of the central ranges, deserving notice on
account of its elevation; at the foot of it the

river Uren is observed winding in a deep stoney

valley; numerous small hills, irregularly scat-

terred, are observed in this tract, rounded on
the surface and covered with a deep soil. The
road now took a western direction, following
for several miles the northern decHvicies of the
hill Pawinian, which here is chiefly formed of
a deposition from water^ in many places conceal-

ed by a deep earth or by a vegetable mould, in

• Exp. Cat. No. 47.
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Others it is bare and appears on die surface; its

conscicucion agrees wich chat above described,

composing a sccep hill Souch of Ajibarang on
the bant<s of the river Tiajiim, buc ic is dis-

jiosed in layers which have a gende irgHnatiun

and apparently penetrate far into the body of

the hill. Externally of diese layers the various

substances whioh form the base of the surround-

ing tract, are irregularly mixed toged^er: arnong

these were likewise fragments of vorcanic Tufa,

which I soon met m extensive piles. Some of

this was coloured by i on (vide Sp. No. 49).
The most rem. rkable rocky substances entering

into the compos'don of this part of the Puwinian

*"hill\Vere; 1: a sand-stone separadng into rhom-

boidal and trapezoi lal fragments, with angles

mostly defined ; some portions are lamellar and

penetrated by and ochre^Ais efflorescence; a, a.

massive precipitation in which ro regular form

could be observed, consisting of clay, and scpa-'

rating like coagula of chat eardi, when dry, into

Various amorphous particles. The colour wns
grey of a blackish hue, and it adhered slightly

to the tonirue.

' At cHe VVesrern excremir\^ of the mnunt Pa-

winian the road again takes a Northern direc-*

tion towards the eminence Oi Pags^arpella: the

surface is uneven^ and occasionally exposes the

condnuacion of the strata which abound in the

whole tract. The principal village' of this

neighbourhood, is also distinguished by the

name of Pagger-pella and situated near the top

c(f this eminence; the ascents from the South, ia.

strewed with numerous tubular fragments of Ba

Exp. Cat. No. 48, v>
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salces: in the descenc, in the opposite direction,

the road was cue chrouj;h a deep scratum of rhis

* stone in. a state of decomposiiion. Ics hardness
and adh. sion was so completely destroyed, that

it was as easily divided by a cutting i' stiumenc
as a'niass of clay or earth : if taken up by the
hand ic crnmbled to pieces. The fracnrc re-

sembled that of the t^a^^altes coniposi'-^g the pile

of Gunung-Lawek: the white colour prcdom'i-

nated, the luscr;? of the feldspar was lost, and the
other component parts were eathy and ochre-
ous: in sonie particles the angular form was

^still discernible in orhcrs the whole was united
into one uniform mass. This decomposed F5a-

saltcs was afterwards found abundantly in the
central ranges, where ic constitutes one of the
pricipal bases of our hnU : the causes which
.have efFccced or influenced this decomposition,
have heen peculiirly operative in certain tracts

and situations Many of the frairments above
this decomposed stratum were vi-ry compact, and
resembled the Wernorian Greenstone, consist-

.ing of minute irregular particles of feldspar and
tgreenish hornblende, intimately mixed: among
these I selected specimens of very determinate
sides and angles: in the village of Paggerpella
several very large rocks oif this substance
projected from the soil.

On the descent af-ovementioned a third point
pfconsiderable elevation is first observed in com-
ing from the South, the hill Roggo-jamhajr-
g^;?. exceeding in extent of base, and probably ia

height both the Pawinian and Telogo-Ieli. Ac

• Exp. Cat. No, 50,

I Exp. Cat. No. 5».
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the Northern declivities is a nearly extinct vol-
canic crater, forming one ofa series in this pare
of the Island which will be mentioned in the
sequel. Ac the foot of the hill of Pagger-pcIIa
I crossed the river Urang: the fixed rocks near
the banks are Pudding- stone and Basaltcs; the
pebbles in the basin sre very much diversified;

I selected the following, all evidently derived

from a distant situation in the central ranges:

viz:

1* *Lava of entirely vesicular constitution,

a* f Lava of the kind of sub marine lava

above mentioned, conraining calcareous spar in

narrow layers or irreu'ulur masses.

3. ft Compact clay in tabular fragments, the

angles of which are rounded by attrition.

4. t-f. Compact ' uddin^-stone (or Amygda-
loid) consisting of minute fragments of Basai-

XQS bedded in a clayey cement.

5. 5 San-stone in curved and recti-linear

Jayers.

6. §§ Petrified wood with stony concretions.

The territory between the three principal hills

of this part of the central ranges, the Pawinian,

Telogo-leh" and Roggo-jambanpan, is covered
-by numerous inequalities irregularly dispersed^

of which several deserve the name of hills: on
the ascent of the ridge called Sm^t I met again

stones of watery deposition. The village of
Karan^-kohaf\ the chief of the district of the

Exp. Cat. No. 52.

t Exp. Cat. No. 5:i?.

tfExp. Cat. No 53.

- flExp. Cat No. 54,

S§ Exp, Car. No 55,
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same name, in a direction nearly E. N. E. of
Pagger pcUn, is situaccd in a concavity sur^

"founded by low moiindi with obtuse summits,
by which the prospect is much confined. They
are all covered by a deep reddish soil. Pro-
'ceeding in a North East course 1 found agaiu

an extensive sction of a hiil, composed entirely

of the same substances which form the princi-

pal bulk of the stratified points at Ajibarang
^nd the Pawiijian^ being a pile of clay and
Sandstone, in various modifications, and sepnrat-

'ing spontaneously into prismat:cal, rhomboidal
'and trapezoidal fragments, between which no^
^dules consisting of concentric layers, formed of
the same materials, and covered with an earthy
* efflorescence, were ihrusc in. Traversing these

hills in the direction above mentioned, after
-d

leaving the environs of Karang-kobar, I noticed
"in several spots, extensive beds and masses of
Basaltcs in a state of entire decomposition, re-

sembling those of Paggar-pella ; and in the fur-

ther progress, the basaltic rocks, which projet-

ed from a deep yellow soil^ were much rounded
at the angles by attrition.

' Among the hills on the route ro Kuli-funyar

and in the environs of that village, are several

elevated points projecting from the neighbour-
ing unequal territory Twhich arc marked on the
map) namely, the hlils Krangeang. Gaja and
Lumbung, besides others of less note. The
constitution of these is elucidated by the ap-»

pearances I noticed in a valley near this vil-

lage: here the depositions from water were very

pbundant, they extended almost perpendicularly

£i-^. Cat, No. 56.
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©r wich very sudden inclination into the body of

.jhe hills The substance of which chey vv^re

composed was ahnosc pnre sand of a coarse

-*^rain, or fine sand and clay in nearly equal pro-

,
portions; the latter was often of reddish color.

The arrangement of these substances was either

Jamellar or nodular in concentric layers: these

occurred akernatinf; with each other; but from

the appearance of their relative arranij;emi?nc

they hid remained at rest from the period of

their first prccipitacion.

From the valley of the river Serayu to the

ranges in the vicinity of Batnr, the ascent is

•gradual but conscanc, and only incerruprcd by
occasional ravines andvallies: thi'sis stroni>.Ty in-

dicated by the vei^ctable productions ; I shall

only adduce one instance; at Kaning-kobar aU
though the Cacao nut tree bears fruit, its pro-

ductiveness is comparatively very scanty ; at

Kali-lunyar the tree vegetates without produc-

^g fruit; beyond this village uo Batur rio

iCacao-nut trees are found, as they cannot sup*

jporc the climate of this elevated siruacion. Th»
district between Nusupan and Batur affo'dsa

couanuation of the appearances already describ-

ed on this route: scenes of watery dep suion

are often exposed by the sections of the hills ;f
the soil is deep and ofa reddish co^or, the frag^-

ments of Basiiltes which are occasionally strcw^

cd on the s
^g!es, and extensive masses of this subsrance

* Exp. Cat. Ko. 57,

f E\p. Cat. No, 59;
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occur in a state of dcconiposiiion, forming in

*some instances the base of entire ridges.

Bacur is situated on the Sunth-wcsc declivities

of the highest series, excending from the western
foot of the mount Roggo-janibangnn to the

eastern cxcreniity of the mountain Prow: the

most intcrescinii points of these ridges, in a di-

rection from west to ei.st, are the hills Bucak^

Piarangan, Pakerman, Nagassa:i, Koppok,Wis-
mo, which deviates cowards the south, and Oi-
yeng r.nd Telogo-Jebong, deviating towards
the north. The assemblage of the Koppo^
Diyeng and Tologo-jebong, with several other
points, is dc!iominatcd Gniiufig-Prow^ from the
appearance it exhibits at a distance: it projects

considerably beyond the other points of this

ridge^

According to a probable estimate, the eleva-

tion of Batur is equal to that of Selo on the

Rlnrbabu: this estimate is founded on the com-
parison of the vegetables growing in both situa-

tions, and on the temperature indicated by the

thermometer: I found it on the 24th ofOctobec
nt Sun-rise at 53 of Fahrenheit's scale. The ter-

ritory in the south is open, and exhibits an irre-

gular succession of ridges, gradually descending

CO the valley of the Scrayu, but without
any uniform direction. Several long-extendej
ridges, with occasional bkiiF points, irregularly

scattered, project more than others, thev all in-

dicate externally a forination and composition
similar to these hitherto traced from Hanjar

to Batur. In the north of this village, the

nearest point, the bill P^arangan rises, about

* Exp. Cat No. 60.
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half a mile distnnr, wich n precipitous elevation*

I ascended ic, and estimate its elevation at lease

1000 feet above the surrounding level; it is

covered with a deep soil and high y luxurianc

vegetation: Basalric scones in expensive layers

are occasionally observed on the ascent project-

ing from a deep soil: their surface is burst and

covered with an earthy ochreous incrustation.*

Several detached fragments have a reddish co-

lor, and indicate the existence of beds of decom-
posed BasaUcs near the foot of this hill.

The hill Butak^ (which name, according to

tlie application of the n:itivcs, includes the as-

semblage of a!I the ridges situated immediately

North and North West of Bacur)is connected^

in the North-West^ to the declivities of the hill

Pcarangan, and in the east they pa^s into the P*^-

h^rmatj. This mountain is well known on ac-

count of the volcanic apertures which exist in

its decliviries: one of those is deiominated Gu^
wo^upas or the Poisofi-cave^ by the natives, in

consequence of the deleterious effect of the air

it discharges on the animals chat approach it,

the orher, the crater or Ka)¥a o^ih^ natives, lies

at the Western foot of ihe mountain, and ex-

plodes, at intervals of a few seconds, consider-

able volumes of smoke. The diameter of this

opening is about 30 feet and its depth is consi-

derable; near it is a smaller ore about two
yards wide. The natives have a superstitious

aversion to approach these apertures, and I

yielded to their sollicitations, at the sacrifice of

the curiosity to examine their appearance: this

U'as of less importance, as frequent opportunities

occur of observinii similar outlets.

Exp. Cat, No, 6f,
^.
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This ncighbottrbood was convulsed by the
operation of a subterraneous combuNtion abuuc
the year 1786: after art earthquake which con-
tinued, at intervals,' for the period of four
months, an eruption forced its way not only
through the existing volcanic apertures, above
mentioned, biit through the neighbouring terri-

tory to the extent of two miles in diameter.
Various rents were formed which emitted a sul-^

phureous vapolir, separate tracts sunk away and
were swallowed up by the earth ; in one of these
the waters of the rivLrlct Dolog entered and af-

terwards followed a subterraneous course. The
sulphureous vapours were observed in the at-

mosphere four successive days. The village of
Jampang, at the Conftnes of thfs connilsed
tract, was likewise birried in the groitnd, and
the inhabitants who had not timely left thcit

dwellings perished : several person^ were killed
by the materials ejected from various open-
ings. The aggregate number of persons who lost
their lives on this occasion, most of whom werer
females, is estimated a:c38; This information was
communicated to me on the spot, by two of the
principal Dcmangs (or chiefs of villages) of
the Karang-kobar district, both natives of res"-

OTH' personally

ffi

nearly obliterated, the sides of the excavations'

bei I notic-
ed the remaining concavities, and visited that

in which the revirlet Dolog sinks away. The
water first accumulates in the remainin.'t basin,

which is abotit 30 feet broad, at the foot 6f a
Steep eminence, surrounded by large rocks of

S 2
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Basalces, and then almost inscnsiby filtrated

into the earth. During the rainy season, when
the water is increased by a strong; afflux from

the hills, a portion s:ill follows the original bed

of the rivulet. On the ske of the village

Jainpang I observed a moilerate excavation:

it is deserted, and the remahiing inhabitants have

fixed themselves at Kasslr^n a village near ih«

roa.; leading from Batur towards Kadu»

Near the souihcrn diclivirics of the mountain

Pakerman, the mountain Nagassarl is situated,

str tching considerably to the South, and still

further, in this dcrection, mclining gradually

to the eastward, the mountain JVismo. The
extent and elevation of the latter is more con-

siderci jIc than that of the Pakerman, Nagassarr

and the others of this range, all united at the

base, and forming an assemblage, possessing

separately almost tl^e same degree of elevation j

Their external appearance is likewise similar,

they constitute somewhat extended ridges and
the sides are excavated by deep ravines.

In variou's excursions through the declivities

of the hills of Ptarangen, Pakerman and Na-

gassari, I selected explanatory mincralogical

Specimens ; the most interesting were :

I. Compact lava of a tilnish color.

"^a. Porous or cellular lava ( emitting when
Struck the sound of bricks J of a red colour: of

this several varieties are found in different situa-

ft'on; on the whole the color abounds in

irfiis district, bo:h in the lavas and in the soil.

^ 1
—

n
-^

* :^xp. Cat, Ko. 62, 63, 64, 65 aad 66.
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*
3. Compact Basalces with determinate

angles.

4. Several varieties of Basalces in a state of
.decomposition, of which extensive beds are
found in the vicinity.

In the route eastward from B.unr, I first fol-

lowed the Soiuhern foot of the Pakcrman and
Psiagassari; the road subsequently winds to the
North between this hill and the mount Wisma
and gradually ascends. On this track I passed
the rivulet Put and the remnant of the rivulet

Dolog, and observed, very distinctly, the explo-
sions of the Crater of the Pakcrman appear-
ing regularly after an interval of a few seconds.

Having passed the Eastern declivities of the

hill IN^agassari, the road approaches the hill Kop-
pok, which conceals the E-^stern points of
this range. In proportion to the elevation of
the district and the vicinity of the summits of
the hills, the ravines become deeper and the
ascent more abrupt. The river TuHs which
after receiving the rivulets of Puti and Dolog,
pursues a Southern course, and forms one of
the principd branches of the Serayu, winds
throu.^h a very deep valley on the sides of which
basaltic rocks are exposed: these are observed
in large masses, forming extensive piles on the
acclivities further eastward ; their angles are all

rounded by attrition. The elevation is now
apparently about 1000 feet above the level of
Batur,in as f.ir as ic is indicated by the vegetable
productions : very few of those growing in the
lower parts of the valley of the Serayu arc now
niet with, but Casiiarina Chomoro is here the

• Exp Cst. 1^0, 6u
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niosc coiniTion tree: the trunk J3 abundantly
covered with various kinds of moss, resembling
tbatof die Nonhern countries of Europe: many
species &c
commonly found in colder climates, are suspendr
pd from the branches.. The nuinber of rare

Ferns is also considerable. -

.

The territory near the summit of this con-
nected ridge, is covered with a reddish soil,

mixed, near the surface, with black vegetablq
«iouId. The village of Konang is situated in a

slight concavity, surrounded on all sides by
several narrow ridges, descending from the mounc
Diyeng, and inclining towards the mount Wismo

;

the principal of these, in the South, is the

Wagertipis. In the North of this village, on
the dcsctnr of the mount Diyeng, another vol-

canic opening exist, which, like that of the

PaVerman, emits smoke at intervals. On this

elevated tract, covered with a highly fertile? soil,

vegetation is very luxuriant ; several plants ar^

spontaneously p-oduced, which in general, are

ponsidercd as the exclusive inhabitants of colder,

climates.
'

On the descent of the hill Telogo-jehong

Cthe denomination which is here " univormly
given to the Southern declivities of the moun-
tain Prow) I noticed lava, basaltes and pudding
stones alternating with each other, and recurring

at intervals without any determinate disposi-

tion. Both the lava and basaltes have been em-
ployed in the construction of an artificial stair,

which extends through the greatest part of the

• Exp. Cat. No 63.
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^escent of this niouncain, and which conscirutes

one of the most scupendous vestiges of the

ancicXit inhabitans of this TJand; in a fragmenc

pf one of the slabs of which the stair is conr

scmcted, among the explanatory specimens an^

iiexed to this Essay, the fracture exhibits

various foraminula filled with a white siHccous

stalaccitical substance, the rest is composed of

quartz and hornblende, through which mica is

* sparingly dispersed. This mountain, as well

IIS the Diyeng, contains several extinct volcanic

apertures w^hich at the present period are filled

with water, and constitute ,,7>//9<t^^" or lakes

according to the denomination of the natives.

From the Telogo-Jebuf^g the whole mountain
has been named 5 i:t the foot I observed the

TelogO'Tuenjer near a village of the same name.
The descent of the mountain to the villaue

Kayu-Rangkaiig^ near the lakes last mentioned,
is very sudden, and the perpendicular elevation

fi

S

luniiL IS at tease 15
Kayu-Raugkang- to

Jawar, the descent is gradual, and only
interrupted by the ravines descending from the

neighbouring mountains, and meeting each other

from various directions. The Scrayu flows

with a rapid current from north to south, aris-

ing from the hill Jajar, near the Rastera
declivities of the moucain Prow: its basin is

gtrewed with large rocks of Basalres.

On the route from Kayu-Rangkang towards

the south, I observed on the sections of the hills;

that were accidentally exposed. Tufa of various

f Exjx Cat. No. j^a
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consticution: it was often arranged in straf1|

and resembled a coarse sandscone, but its ad-

hesion was generally so slight, diac it crumbled
xo pieces if removed from its original situation;

in sonic instances, however, it was compact.

The village of Kali-Bebbcr is situated about
eight miles south of Kayu Rangkang, in a tract

which gradually declines towards the central

valley, thadirection of which, in this part of the

Island, is nearly from east to west. The rivef

Serayii (not far from its source) flows towards

\i from the north; the river Begalu from the

case; besides these many smaller streams from
the neighbouring mountains direcr their course

towards it, and contribute to one of the principal

rivers of the Island, which ha§ already fie-
• jf^ucnilybeen mentioned in the preceding Essay.

Not far from Kali-Bebber the territory sen-

sibly rises in the north-east towards the moun-
tain Sundoro, one of the principal points of the

grcst volcanic series, which indicates at presenc

the continuance of the subterraneous combustion,
by occasional discharges of smoke and flame^

»nd the appearrancci? in the vicinity afford the

strongest marks of former eruptions of a more
formidable kind. Besides rocks of very consi-

jEfcrable bulk and extent projecting from the

soil^ the surrounding terrirory is covered with
smaller fragments of basaltes, which appear to

have been carried down from the steep sides of
the mountain, and to have accumulated in the
iiistricts of more gradual inclination. The size

of these fragments is very various; in general

ihey have a trapezoidal form, and a diameter of
^ or 8 inches. They are abundantly dispersed-

pvcT the ground which is hi a state of culiwre^



thd the natives here uniformly employ them for

inclosing choir villages, gardens, &c. &c. Their
fi is similar to chat of
many other basakes found near our principal
* volcanoes. With these lava is found, in many
situations; it is ahnust generally exposed in the

teds and at the banks of the rivulets, either in

solitary rocks or in collected groupes; it re-

semhles the recent lava found in other Darts of
this Island; the color is black, the fracture

vesicular, or similar to slags, and it emits when
struk, the sound of brick. Lava of the same

f kind was found, on my ftfrther route, at intervals

in every part of the environs of this mountain,
9nd has probably been ejected from the crater,

like most of our recent lavas, fn masses, which
having congealed near the summit, rolled to the

declivities in solid slaggy fragments. The ele-

vation of the environs of the village of Kali-

Debber is still considerable— I observed the
Thermometer on th€ morning of the 29th Octo-
ber at 68 degrees of Fahrenheit's scale.

From here I proceeded In a southern direc-

tion continually towards the central valley. Iii

the numerous ravines descending from tfie sides

of the mountain Sundoro, which I crossed on
the way to Kerteg, and consequently eastward
to the valley whfch unites this mountain to that

of Suitibing, I notfced simflnr appearances-;

Besides the basaltic frnnments which lav loos^
ill large numbers at the bottom, th^ir sides ex-

posed deep layers of Puddina:- stone of a com-

* Exp. Cat. N4>. 6%

I Exp. Cat. No. 71*
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pact texture, and of Tufa. They were both
found solitary or in alternate strata. In a supc^
fior situation, and mixed with the detached
fragments of Basaltes, the slaggy lava,' above
*mtntroned, frequently occurred.

On the descent towards Kerteg, I regarded ac

a distance tlie contmuation of the numerous
ridges stretching from the highest point of the
range towards the central valley : they a^^ree

abo^ve

sou h of Batur, following aggregately a
direction from North-east to South-west.

South of the central valley the ridges rise

again to a considerable elevation. One very
qonspfcuous point is here observed, denominated
Cumins^, Korlpan^ or Dainak yii by the na-
tives: it has already been mentioned above, as'

constituting in the south the highest point, in'

opposition to Gunung Prow in the north. The
districts of Gomng and Seh mane^ and the
southern portions of Ledog^ which compose this^

part of the tract boimding the central vallev 1

consist of an assemblage of rfdges pxirsumga
direction from east to west; in the vicinity of
Kerteg several separate hillsr are scattered, with-
out any'regular disposition. The constitution-

of these is explained hi a great measure by that

of the ravines on this roirte. Rounded Basal-

^tes, Puddrng-sroncs and Tufa are strcvVed pro-
miscuosly, or arranged hi strata. The stream'

o'L Uegafo is here discerned, arriving front the
western declivities of the mountain Sumbing, to'

Meet the Scravu- ahniir o milns rn rlir=> ^v/^criv-nv^-

• Exp. Cat. No. 71 and -2.

i Exp. Cac. No. 74,
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^ From Kerteg the territory gradually ascends
* cowards the village of Rcjo, sicuated at the

wescern extremity of the vail y, by which the

mountains Sundoro and Sumbing are united: ic

is formed by the declivities of both passing in-o

^ach otlier, and affords a very convenient passage

between these mountains, whose summits are

separ red only lo miles; the situation of the

-Sumbing inclines from the Sundoro towards the

*Souch-easc. No traces of a very recent erup-

tion can be perceived on either at the present

period; they are completely covered with ve-

getation, and their sides are excavated by deep

ravines.

Of these two volcanoes the Sumbing has been

the lo!lge^t ac r^st. On leaving the valley an

'\ extensive propect opens in the eastward, and the

volcanoes of Uni!;aran^, of Marbabu anJ Mar-
apicome successively into view, beyond and in*

.tervening tract of about 20 miles, the appear-

ance of which produces a most striking effect

on the attentive traveller. No part of the Is-

land, perhaps, aflbrds, at one glance, a more ex-

tensive district covered uniformly by that spe-

cies of hills, the form of which explains in a

great measure their origin and ancient situation:

here a numerous assembla2;e is dispersed over an

extensive counrry, the base of which has nearly

the same level. The elevation of the separate

hills is not considerable; they are in most cases

conical or oblong, and rounded or blunt above.

To a person acnving from the westward, thisas-

• Exp. Cat. No. 73 Lava on this route.

•J;
Exj?. Cat. No. ?6 Lava from the Mountain Sumbing.

T
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semblage exhibits an appearance not unlike the

ocean in a violent state of agitation. The north-

ern hills appear to form a connected ridge,

stretching along the horizon, from the foot of
the moiincain of UnMranii towards the decli-

vitics of the mountain Prow. Their constitu-

tion is already explaiiicd by the de^^cription of
the various central ranges on the preceding

route; they are compos.^d of the same mate-

rials; basalces abounds in all, bearing uniform-

ly strong marks of attrition, as well in those

fragments which remain on the declivities, as in

those that have been carried down to the vallies

and to the basins of the rivers and rivulets. In

the vicinity of the Sundoro and Sumbin:^ large

fixed rocks project from the soil, and the detach-

ed fragments are very numerous; towards the

eastern volcanoes the territory is covered, more
"deeply, by a reddish soil, and the basaltes in

many cases exposed by sections of the hills,

^* indicates an inc-pient decomposi ion. Here
^sonie large rocks of this substance were also

"found, composed of particles which separated in-

to tables or slabs on che application of external

force: they were often marked on che surface

|

with parallel transverse lines.

The principal river pervading this territory,

the ProgOy arises from the norhern declivites

of the Sundoro, and, after receiving numerous

branches from this mountain, the Sumbing, and

the declivites of the mountain Ungarang, flows

in a nearly direct southern course towards the

ocean : the most considerable of its eastern bran-

^ * Exp. Cat No 77,

f Exp, Cat No. 75,
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ches IS the river EUo: both srrenms remhi for a

considerable discance, a parallel course through

an excensive basin T between the western and

eastern series of volcanoes of this part of the Is*

land} which conducts ihem to the south.
-^ The district just described, composed chiefly

of irregular hills vvich intervening plains of na
great extent, forms a large part of the province

of Kadu: its elevation is considerable, and the

temperature is favourably influenced by the vi-

cinity of several of the largest mountains of the

island: in the west it consists of the declivities

of the Sundoro andSumbing, in the east of those

of the mountain of Ungarang, of Marbabu apd

IMarapi. Numerous rivulets and rivers arising

from these afford it a very abundant supply of

\vater.

Besides the common grains, rice, indian corn,

&c. which are largely produced, the territory

is peculiarly favourable to the cultivacjor^ of

various other vegetables requiring a moist and

elevated soil—the Tobacco\s superior in quality

to that of every other part of Java. The
horses of the Kadu are well known: besides

their other qualities, being bred on a stony

tracts their hoofs possess, in general, a degree of

soun^iness and toughness which renders thern

useful in travelling over stony roads, ^

Immediately beyond the basin of the river

Ello, the territory ascends again towards the

mountain of Marbabu, which constitutes the

centre of the transverse series ofvolcanoes, con-

sisting of the mountains of Ungarang, Marbabu
and Marapi, to the east of the Basin of the Progo ;

thedescriptiun of these js^comprised in the coi>-

tinuacion of the general mineralogical Esspy,
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CATALOGUE
Of Explanatory Specimens.

No.
1. Pebbles, from the river Progo, near Brossor,

2. Basaltic iVagmencs, from che shore ac the

Cavern called Guwo Dahan
3. Calcareous rock, denominaced RatLi-churi

by che natives, from che eminence above
ihe Ginvo Dahar.

V

4. Hornstone-rock, from the eminence above
Gtiwo-Duhar, ca led Karang-Kuda.

5. Pudding" scone^ from che cavern of Karang-
bollong, neai^the extremity of the hill, at

the discharge of the river Chichifig- go-
leng, from whic*" rhe village and settlement

has derived its name
6. Fragmenrs of Basalces, from the same.

7. Stone of watery deposition, lamellar, no-
duhir, &c. from the eminence between the

discharge of the river Chiching-goleng
nnd the vi*lage Kirang-boMong,

8. Calcareous srone, found in large piles on chQ

hill above Guwo-Nagassari.

9. PudJing- stones, from che e trance of the

cave of Naiiassari near the ocean.

I o. White, friable, semi-decomposed lava f^dono*

rainated Padas by the natives, bolonging to

; the substance named T'i^/'^) found copiously

on the hills on the route from Karang-boU
long ro Jitcis: ( similar to No, 7.

ir. Same substance (No. 10) more compact,
forming Sand-srone found on the same roi\ce.

la. Homstone porphyry, from the shore neaf
•Jingklai
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1%. Calcareous spar, from che same pkce.
1 4. Black sand, from che beach opposite the dis-

charge of the river Aya
l^, PiidJint^-scone f-om che footofrhe bill near

the place of passin,^; the river Chichinggo-
len.:, on the road to che village of Karang.
bollong

16. Scalacntic calcareous stone^ from Rani^ka^
employed m burning lime at Karang-bol-
long and neighbourhood.

17. Trap-zoidiil scone, of a greenish colour, tbc
fracture resembling Sand-scone.

From Nuso- Bram hang.

18. Cavernous lava, from tJjung a^ung on
Nuso *^rambani^.

19. Pudding stone, from the same.

20. Rounded pebbles, from che shore near t!ie

deserted

on the same.
%

21. Calcareous rock, from the point Tanjung
Karang-paclii; from che same.

22. Calcareous roch, in excentive horizontal
strata near Brambang, from the same.

33 Calcareous stone, from the foot of the hill

.near Karang-bolo, from che same.

24. Basaltic stones, from a rivulet near the vil*

lage Rrambing from the same.

25. Sand-stone, from an extensive stratum at the

trict of Aya
dis-

36. Cavernous lava, from the discharge of the
river Adi-rojo near the village Sawangim,

47. Lava separ ting mroRhomboiJal fragments,
from the foot of the hill Bcdagangan, op-
posite ro the vilhiie of Adi-raja, found at
the banks of the river.
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X

Suko-rojo
J

129. Volcanic tufa from Purwo-kerto.

30- Lavas from the basin of the river Banjaran, a-

rising from the foot of the mountain ofTagaL

.31. Lavas from rhe river Lo-Gowok, arising

from the same moimtain.

3a. Lavas from rhe river D uar nacr Ajibaranij;

33. Lavas from the declivicy south of Ajiba-

rang, and from various other situations in

J the neighbourhood of that viilage, :

34. Stone of watery deposition, from a hill

south-west of Ajibarang, near the banks of

f the river Tiajum. ^

35* Varieties of stone of watery deposition from

&
)

36. Sand-stone from the same place.

37. Rock from the banks of the river Tiajum

C resembling Amygdaloid} near Ajibarang.

38. Lavas from the road towards Bojong-

Tom^o, in the district Probolinj;o.

39
near ProboliuLTO.

g

40. Various siliceous stones out of the same.

-41. Tufa from Kumutuk,

42. Compact Lva from the stime place.

'43- Variegated stones, found^mong the pebbles

in the bed of the river Serayu near Banjar.

44* Rounded volcanic pebbles, from the same

place.

.45 Fragments of aggregate rock, from the

banks of the river ar the same place ( Wo. 44.)

-46. Fragments from the large piles composing

Lavvec, consisting of tabular^ &c.
^#^

Basakes. "b -^

«
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47

48.
)

c

of
the hill Pawinian, on the rouce from Ban-
jar to Pagger-pclla.

49. Reddish Sandstone from the same.

50. Basaltes in a state ofdecomposition, from the
Norchf^rn declivity of the eminence of Pag-
ger-pella, on the road towards Karang Kobar.

5 1. Varieties of original Basaltes from the same.
Lava from the basin of the river Kali-urang

near Pagger-pelia (vesicular, belonging to
the lavas of later eruptions.)

52

52^.) Submarine lava from the same place
(No. 51.)

'53- Compact clay in tables, with angles round-
ed by attrition, from the same place.

) Stone consisting apparently

wood with sparry depositions.

54
CNo-sa.)

(Amygdaloid)

?5 le from the same (Md.
52.) fragments in thin lamellae, close

and rectilinear, or concave—(apparently

5^
)

nerce east of Karang-kobar.

from

57. Scones of waccry deposition, found in ex-
tensive vertical strata at Kali lunyar.

^8. Basaltes in a stace of partial decomposicion»
from the section of an eminence on the
near Kali-Iunyar.

^(). Stones of watery deposition, taken from an
eminence between Kaii lunyar and Nusupan.

60. Uasalces in a stace of pardal decomDosition
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*

from an eminence eastward of Nusupan,©n
the roid towarJs Batur.

Ui. Qabahes found neur Dacur,

64-
^5, Varieties of lava found near Batiir.

^6. Partially dccompos.d Pudding-stone, from

the road towards the hi I Pakermun.

67. Partially decomposed Basaltes, trom the

^ mountain Pcaraniiun, near *'atur,

€S. Reddish lava, on the road from Batur to

Kon ng.

'%. Basaltes from the rival. t (KalMrtng^ licar

tbe villaj^e Kali-Bebber.

-^.- Fragment of an artificial stair, on the descent

of the mounrain Telogo -jebong or Prow.

.^u Varieties of lava, from the foot of the

mountain Sundoro-, near the village of Kali-

Bebber.

72 (

71.) taken on the road between Kali*

bobber and Kerteg.

73. Va'ieticsof lava found on the road between

Kerteg and Rejo.

-74^ Volcanic Tufa between Kali-bebbtr and

Kerteg*

•75- Basaltic rocfe, separating spontaneously m
tables, from the tract between J

Pakl\is-vv!rin<r.

t6
found near P^kkis-v^irinii-

S^mbin£

77, Basalcic-stonein a state of incipient decom^

positioin, the surface being friable and

earchy, from a. hill on the route between

PakkiS'Wiring and Kamancran.
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SECTION IV.

Calalogue of the Plants ohser^ed during tlifi

preceding' Tour*

4

Class I. Monandria.

Phrynium dichotomum
Roxbyh. Scitam pL As
Res. vol. Xr. [WUkl

Thalia cannnefonnis
Phrjulum capita turn
Amoniuox
Amoniuin
Amomam
Amomuia
Amomum
Costus speciosus
Alpiiila

Bambaii,cftlic Jai-'cinesiS^

Angrik or Pattal

Karawulu
Teppus
Unje-unje
Weisa
Uiiker- unkeran
Pacliiiig

11Kanoiian
1

Class IL Diandria.

Jasminum maltiflorum Poncho-SuJo
Justicia Betonica
Justicia

Justicia (sec violacca
Justicia

Justicia

Justicia

Justicia

Justicia

Justicia

Justicia'

Justicia

Justicia

Justicia

Justicia

Piper Cubeba
PipQr

Loro-wudu [Aclasadasau

Mungsa, Kalamuksa, or
Juru-Jemmuug

[Willd) Gondorusso-kebo

chincnsis

Gandarussa

Kelumba
Pin ten
Tcrus or Goudorusso
Sukat-sawa
Sambaiig-lcma

Hyssoplfolia
T ppu

Native name not deter-

ditto [miucd.
diito

Kumukus
Chabcarj,

T



Genus doubtful Patty-Tuilit or Barra
Genus floubtlnlSp. I. Babatl-kandcl
Same Genus Sp* 11. Kctopra
^anie Genus Sp. \\h Kc ji-w^rak or Erabaa
Same Gvnus Sp. IV. Uwukvvau
Same Grnus Sp. V. Sido-toppo
Sanxe Gnnus Sp. Vl. IValive name not deler-
Same Genus Sp. VH. ditto [niined

C lass III. Triaiid' la.

Valeriana Ketlul or Chunaplongau
(iei^s doulufnl Kouui-jir?gan
Genus doubtful Nat. name hqL deteinun-

ed- (^IIerbar\ No, 772)
(Note

—

7^/ie Grasses are omitted in tld^ Cutuio^as.

Class |V- Tetrandria.

W\:A\oi\s J'oetida rii Siaibu-aii-Iemma
Ilcdyotis Altak
Ixova Sikaltan
Ixora lon^lJoUa in Tomandellan
CalJicurpa Sangko
Cissns Ban)QU
Rclbamia Bollong
ReUiamia Sinskil
PlMntngo asiailca Kuping-mcn\a^ngan
EmboLbrium Kendviiig
Kmbotlirium Kren\es
Gonocarpvis D :reiinf^u

Chl^rfiUihus tncon- Kres-tulansc
Genus doubtful [spicuus Vpi-api
Genus doubtful Ouduk-rayib
Genus doubtful Putiaii or 'Gcdeau
Genes doubtful Kreqaa-gunung

Class V. Pentandria.

Hebotropium iudicum Gc-ja-an
Mjosolis Patra-wisa
Tournefortla Angsang
Tournefortia SiUibu-an-ka^u



Ophlorx^Llza Jokko-liiwo
OphioxThiza 'Mungos Patty-Ulcr
Plumbago Rosea jMntl-ja

Gonvolvulus pcllatus Blaran
Convolvulus K^ng-kung-Kang-
Convolvulus Pes-caprae [kung-au
Convolvulus nervosus Native name not deter-
Convolvulus vitifolius [mined
Convolvulus Sampar-kulang
Campanula Sukat-en-jari

Nauclea Cbautel-wcssi
ISauclca Kleppu
Scaevola LoLcIIe \\ utlelan

Lobelia Piaggi-Jajar

Lobelia Bawangau
Lobelia
Coffea Jambon
Morindacitinfolia fculta) Wongkudu
Moinn. (vai'ictas citrifol-^

Mussaenda frondosa WalU-kaddeb
Mirabilis Jalappa Kembang-pukkul-ampat;
Physah's Cbi-plu-an
Soianum P\anti

Solaniim vei'bascifolium Tetter
Ardisia liltoralis tn Lempennen
Ardisia Lempenni
Ardisia Walluk
Ardisia

Cordia Kendal- rambat
C6rdiH Myxa Keudi4
Tectona grandls Jati

Rbamuus Kandri
Kliamnus Gondopuran , Kamalon
Rbamnus Pepe - lout , Singkil-

Mangifera (var. indie*} Po [rampat
Viola Lenga-tangan
Impatient coruula Pachar-bauju
Impatiens liiflovii

Leea Lcngki, Kayu-bo^vari^

Leea sambuclata Tnwa
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Leca acr£unta

Vills stercoracea m Grcng-giilJ
Aegicer^^s niajas Truniung
Achyrantlics

Achyran thes sangnno-
Celosia castrensis [lenta

Rouwolfia
Cerbera Maiighas
Tabcrnaemqntana
Asclepias giganlea

Apocynum friitoscens

JSafural order
iortce Genus do

K'yftti,

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

Psyclibtiia

Psycbotiia

Psychotria.

"^sychotria

svchotrJa

Hydrocolile asladca

Caucalis

SamLucus
Ba.scUa

Mahernia

von~
I

y

uhlfaiy

Plentrt^

Binteru
Pule

'

Weduri
Raggi

mbirit

Oyod-kephting
Ri-bettu or Kclongklj
Pottong-assii

Tipis-kulit

Sekulan
Walluk

Native name not deter-
Kudon [mined

Pol
Pol
Pol

}
scias

Mas

Pung-ga-gan Panigo-
[won

Kettul

Kenchur
Wesnu
Gorang-ireng
Goran^i-klantinir

yscias

Polyscias

Polyscias

P.olyscias

Polyscias

Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful

Cbelleiancan Tanganan

g, ierapo-
Duduk-agung

Genundoubtful Sp. L Delu-alas
Same Genus

Oyod-t;mgan
Pucbangan
Sanhang, Pampung
Gigil, Gabusau
Tembessen^ Bimossetti
Telos-kepollo
Bangkon

[wiyun

T

- r

Sp. II. Tiba-b^atil, Gcmblek
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Genus JouLlful
" li

Genus doul^tful

Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful

.lalen

Gundo, Gudean
Mandillan, GamLlrai^
Gorang-pute

GenusdouJitful (Manu,i- Ingns, Rengas
Genus doubtful [fera) Kenurl-seppet

rcu-jalinaii

Kaju-sapi
Sckkav-Jalla, Mallattan

Sao^c Genus
Same Genus
Genus doubtful
Genvis doubtful
Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful Sp.
Same Genus
G«nus doubtful

L
Sx>. IL

4 4

Genus doubtful

Genus doubtful
Geuus doubtful

Jei uan, Ri-kuwut
Dukut-Serru
Native name not deter—

[mined

Sala-Njowo (Sp. IL
}

Kayu-tyn, Ttil-biru

Sekulan, Kiput.

Class VL Hexandfia.

Trandescanlia
Crinum asiaticum

Cwrculigo
Dracaena ensifolia Lin

:

Dianella nemorosa La-
[niark

Tacca pinnatifolia

Calamtis Rottang

Patungaa
Bakung
Njangko.

Bambusa
Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful

Tog-gare
Ureaa
Rottan-masX^-jhjn^ny o^
Rottan-cba-J

nf^\ther varieties[cbi

iiig—many varieties.

ncsia.

Lompongau
Oger-oger

Class VII. Heptandria.

Belanak

Cjass VIIL Octandria

Allopbjius
Cllausena

Kb }« [kodok
[Ind) Kaju-toun, Kemunen

ClaustyiaexcavatafBurm: Tikussau
s

^
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Dodonaea
Xjlocamiis Gi'anatuni

Sclmiiccfclia racetuosa

Sclimiedelia

Polygonum
Polygonum cliiiiense

Polygonum orieniale

Polygonum batbalum
Polygonum
Genus d[oul)tr«l

Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful

Kesse
Nyeri, Jombo
Chukilaa
Badot
br atig

Tebonnafi
Wallerlarj Kayu-anlang
fcolo-dowo, Dondaug
Endos-eudo:^an.

Lom*u^
Lauras

w

Laurti^

Lauras
Lauras
Lauras
Laurus
Gassy ta fillformls

Class IX. EnHeandria.

Kayu-jey or
Krangeang
Pachol

Nyampu--
[uedobo

Teja
Wuru
Wuru-kun jit

Sukat-kremi

Class X, Decdndria.

Cassia obtusifolia

Cassia alata

Cassia

Guilattdina

Gacrtnera rkce?»06a

Keteppcng
Keicppeng-kcbo
Wringman
Wcwc
Kakkas

b.y-a variety with winding stem; Kakkas-ramba|«
Cynometra rnmiflofa

Cynometra
Adenantliera
Limonia

Keppel
Ipil

Saga-kebo

Sandoricum indlcum Sentul
Sandoricum Keddayu
Melastoma malabatbrlca Seng^gani
Slelaftloma speciosa tn

Melasloma XembdS'aiA
astooxa
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Melastoma Porl-jotto
Casearia Bulung
Arbutus Mauis-vejQ
Ai'biUus Girinot, llangutau
Aihulus Kt'inbang-KepitUn«,
AuiJroniedn Pruwoko,Pru\vosoj(*[Gua3en

Dais octandra Siri-jawan, Lane
Cerasiium Bi'O-jo-lintau

Oxalis coriiicLilata Somang-gi
Robcrgia Popouuaa,
Spondias Rou
Baiiisteria Re-mas
Gt'Dns doubtful Ares, Kajii-gedang
Gi'ni\s doubtful Jirckan, KJimo-lvOiJcblr
Ireiuis doubtful Ri-Kengkeng
Geuus doubtful Ampet, Sing-gaueu

Class XL Dodekaiidria.

Bnssia Kommit
Rbizopbora Bakko
Rbizopbora Taucbang
Tli^ln^ctta

Klt^iubofia bospita T'Tt^obo
Sttncuba Balan^has Antap KHju-bmiut
Stcvculia foetida Keppo-jf^ugkang
Stcrculia Dok-fhokkan
Seixulia C«iu-cbuk-urau5?

Cla^s XII- Tcosandria.

Psidium pjrifen\m Jartd>a-klutu
Eugenia racemosa Putat

6. Variety Patat-tresse
Eugenia Song-j^om, Bedcr
Eugenia Telanipok
Eugenia , Janibon
Engenia Glunden, Besole
Eugenia Gowok, Klc^seni
Sonneratia acltla !pogeni

Sonneratia ( variety of

ibc preceding) r ^ ^ j^rapat

N
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Sesuviuni porlulacast- Krokot, Gelang
Spiraea [vuui Wari-gununc
RuLus moluccanus Brembctc
Bubus parvifolius Uclii-uclii

Rub us Grung-ijiing
Fragaria Sapvahaii

Class X!IL Polyaiidria.

CaIopli}]lum Inopbyl-Nyamplung
EJaeocarpus scvrata [luniJenitri

Microcos pauiculata DcIIawak
Alangium hexapctalum Koinlenioro

TJvaria - Native name not detct-
Uvaria Kalak-prit [niiiiecl

Uvaria Cbenipuko-baros
Anuona Chellalak
Dillcnia Sempu
Dillcnia Gregel
Raniincalus Mas-in^ssas
Genus JoubtfLll Sp. I Uinbel-uinbellan
Same Genus Sp, II Umbel-umbelan-kebo
Same Genus Sp. IllUmbcI-umbellan-prit
Same Genus Sp. IV Uaibel-umbelan-abang
Genus doubtful Native name not deter-
Genus doubtfid Sp. I Wadang, Bayur [aiinecl
Genus doubtful Sp. II Walang
Genus doubtful Jirnk
Genus doubtful Gobedan
Genus doubtful Gudean, Sadang

Class XIV. Dldynamia.

Men lb a auriciJaria

Leonurus Kleng-leng-aH
Betonica Jung-gul
Staebys Sangketau
Stacb^s
Ballota disticlia Slangkin
5euteilaria

cr

Ocjmum Sansket



y

Ocj^miim
Oc^muna
Muiliiis

Rucllia

Wiikki

3^5

Dilicm

\tiiciiia ajitipofla

Ruellia AiKigullIs

Volcamtiiia iuerirtis

Volcnniciia scrrata

Volcameria
r

Clrracleiitlnim

Tliimberiiia

ViLex triiblia

Vilex
Vitcx

VitCX

Bignonia in^lica

Acnntlius illicifolius

INlinmies

• 1

Krok-nangsi
Krok-Iawok
Gambir-lout
Sri-gung-gu
IM ]ati-al;'S, Lorunto
TrenilMxku

Cliucli uk - dandang
Lagu:.di

Ket leug
L^ban
Aniptt_

Kappal
Picliisan, Kapallau
Wangli
Jeru-ju
Kii-y k

Sinapis sativus

Clcome

Class XV. Tetradynamia^
Saw
Ko luaiKlelhaix

Bombax beptaphjllum
Sida rctusa

tJrci.a lobata

Hibiscus AbclmcscLus

Cbss XVL JMonaddplua^
Bandu Ogling

Sidoguri

pu uttati

Waruii
N

Hibiscus Sui'iiUciisis Ri-larat, Usi-usi

HdMisriis

Gviius doubtful Munung, Wiuing

Class X\T\\ hiadeli^Iiia.

t^oljgala pendma m

A b I us prccatorius

Crutalaiia

Crofi aria

El'jtbniia Coralloden-

tijtluiaa £drttm

Native name not deter^-

ditto ditto [ruined
Saga

Oi^rok-orrok

Chang-tring
Dudap

^
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Doliclios Kesse

Galcdupa avLorca Krnnd-ji

(ralcclup.-) (scaii(lens) GhiIJcI, To'vvcr

IIcdjsanini(rar. uubellaL?', Beiauukkuu

lied \ sarurn stroLill- GatLdk

Hedjsavain- [lerum Gudean
Hcd \saram
Iledysaruiu

Lotus Somang-gi-&unuiag

i- Class XVIII. Polyadehhla.

Dmio Zebetiiimis Diiren

MLii'.cliausIaspcciasn- .(£(?-

fferslroc uila iiegt/im^- \^ uiigii

Hypericum Unje-uiije

-Class XIX. Syngenesku

Sonclu-iS Simvbvcing

Soncluia J^-Jii Rono
Lactuca . Tcspong
Bitlt'iis bfplnnala

Ethulia Ssprag

Enpatoriuril Tc-gun«ng ^(mollo

Aiteiiiisia Rodo - mollo, Godo-
Gi)aplKiIiui» • ScudJm
Gnnplialiuui

Conjza Sembun
Conjza Trasseu_

Scnecio Tegcl-kija

Aster
Verbeslpa Srani

Veibcsina biflora Uraiig-arlug

Verbcslna
^

Sphacranthus gloLosus

Genus Doiihilul (Comp. Scmbuiig (with arLore-^

Gcuus Hubsrtia) ous stem)

. Class XxX. Gynandria.

Orcliis " ^''f.live name cot deler-

StilogoCanius ^ Wum [mm«a

g
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£pKlen (! rum pyramids -

Bawaiipnu
(ilcrbario ]No» 7G6)

tan ni

Epideiidrum
Epidendruni (Merbario No.
Epideiidnim (Uciharlo No.
Ej)idendruin (Ilorbailo No.
Epidendruin (Flerbmio No.
EpidcJidrum ^Hcrbaiio No. 760)

Class XXI. Blonoccia.

\

1

76.>)

7G4)

>

Arlocarpns lucisa

Artocarpiis

Artocarpus
Casuarina
lltrnandia soiiora

Urtica lonijilolia

Urtica

Uriica

Urtica

Urtica candicans
Urtica

Urtica acstuans
Urtica

Aniaranllius

Epibatbcrium
Arum
Arum
Arum
Arum
Pegonia
Caryota ureiis

r agus

Que reus

Areca
-BbyllaiJtbns urinaria

Pb^liantbus
Pbxilanlbus

I'b\llnuibus

Crulua
Crotoii

Sukkou
Purut
Bendo
Ciiomoro
Kcmirtju
Lunynr
Juraiig

Jurang-rambat
RU^iichugau
Rauieu
Surnpel-wuwu
Kcniriilu

J

"H

mlne^
^ative name not deter
C-yem
uruSi

Rai:i^a

Dadag,
Klalta

SIempat

Nampu

r

Trcmbilungan
Kctidiru, umbu-cndura
Sarangan
I'assaug

Jainbi Pi-ji

IVrer, Fmmer^ Tomtomau
Katu-kebo
D
Blo-ketupu
ffc^cpci, iia^yagi >

cujpul
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Croton
Croton varlc^atum

Croton
Croton coccrneum m
Bicinus Manna

IClllUS

Jatroplia curcas

Aleuritis triioba

Merangan

Tutub ka

Tiitub-ancliuv

Tutub-awa
Jarak pago^^r

Keiniri

Gnetum (^E: volubilis) Tangkil

OwiJij, Gemba§Momordica Lufl'a

Bijunia fn^thla m
fv.itural order Cavurhi-
3farea.^,Ge!ms doubtful Bolii-pri'i't

D'tto
1

Ditto

Ditto
r

Genus doul>trul

G
G

ditto

ditto

ditto

Boiu-t.kkcH
Sirallan

douHt'ul

Laron
Krcmbi
Kanchilau

tliw Palmac Gligen, Meudii
Genus doubtlul dr. do. Wergo
^

Class XXIL Oioedia.

Pandanus littoralls

l^andaiius

Cjcas revobita

ExLaccaria Agallocba
Brucca
Anlidesma
J^ lit' tiesma
Sniiiax China
Saiilax (caule Inernip)

Fiacourtla

Flacourtia

^Vpenthes distlllatoria

lM\ristica

Sutberlaudia httorali^

Genus doubtful
Geuus doubtful

Pandau Ppssir

Soge-mane
Pakis ta-ji

Kaju-GIttq:

fatty-lallar

Audi-andi
Audi-andi-a»
Bi-Avonno
Godoug-wonno
Rukkeni
Native name not deter
Kalok-chikko
Kayu-ra
Duiigun
Kallas, Gestq

[mined
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Genus doubtful
Genus doubtful

Cieuus doubtful

iniosa

Pu-.cbung
Tcmbaga,Ten
Serrut

re

[guju
-^ulung-"

Class X^iML Polygmuh
Paxuetaria

Ccltis oricntalis

Tcrminalia
Mimosa
Mimosa
Mimosa
Mimosa
Mimosa
Mimosa
Mimosa
M
Mimosa
Mimosa
Ficus

Ficus
Ficus
Ficu3

Fi cus

Ficus

Ficus

Ficus

Ficus
Ficus
Ficus

Ficus (variety of tbe pre
Ficus

Ficus

Ficus

Ficus

:csDen
Angrung
Kctappaa
Banj^kong
Jengkol
Golcng
Kedawung
Komlamlingai^
Pctte

Sengon
Scppat
Tckkik
"Weriu, Waiigkal
Awar-awar
Bulu
Bulu-cmpan
Oondang
Karct
Konjal
Kcbbek
Lo
Luwing
Rempejas

P
[ceding)

enngin
ang-gaijg

Randan
Wiioddo
Sc-pre
Pellus

Class XXrV. Cryptoganiia.

Ord: II. FiLiCEs OR Fi:rns

Ophloglossum (see Ilvdroglossum willd) Hoi-
[bario No. 70&
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Acrosticluim Ilerbario No. 663
Acrosticlium ditto No. 76'i

At^rosticluirni ditto No* 8'i()

Pteris ditto No- 6y'j

Pteris ditto No. 7^5
Pteris ditto No. 7 62

pteris ditto No. 81 g
Pteris " ditto No. 976
Blechiium ditto No, 634

r

Blech:uiiu ditto No. 755
Blccliuum ditto No. 753
Blcclinura ditto TSo. (J20

Blecliimm ditto No. 8'->i

Bleclirium ditto No. S~}5
• I-

Hemioritis ditto No. yio
Ilcmionitis ditto No. 745
Hcmionitis ditto No. 753
Menisciuin ditto No. 655
Meiiiscium ditto No. 760
IMeaisciaiTi ditto No. 818
Aspleniuin' ditto No. 674
Aspleniuai ditto No. 638

Aspleiiium ditto No. 7.18

Asplenium ditto No. 75

1

A^pleniuTu ditto No- 82 u

Asplcniam ditto No. 8*j4

Aspleiiium ditto No, 8'25

Asplenium ditto No. 826
Asplcuium ditto No. 827
r>avaliia ditto No. 854
Di^vallia ditto No. 85^}

Davaliia ditto No. 856
Poivpodium diuo No. 67v5

Polypodiuin ditto No 7^4
Pol

J
podium ditto No. 7.19

Poljpodinm ditto No* 7+5
Poiypodium ditto No- 7i4
PolVpudium ditto No. 745
PoK podium ditto No. 757
PoJApuJiuui ditto No. 761

_/



f

Poltpodium'Hcvbnrio No, 855
l^olypodium ditto No. 8.16 *r

Polypodium ditto No. oj/
Polypodiiira ditto No. 858
Pohpodium ditto No, 859
Poivpodium ditto No. 84a
Polypodium ditto No. 84i
Poljpodium diito No. 84-3

PoKpodiuoi ditto No. 84.T

PoJypodiviiu ditto No. 84 i
Polypodium ditto No. 845
Poiypodjum ditto No. 846
Polypodium ditto No. 84/
Polypodium ditto No. 848
Polypodium ditto No. 849
Polypodium ditto No. 85a
Polypodium ditto No. 866
Polypodium ditto No. 867
Polypodium ditto No. 863
Polypodium ditto No. 869
Polyj odiuui ditto No. 870
Polypodium ditto No. 87

1

Polypodium ditto No. 872
Polypodium ditto No. 87,1

Adiiuitlium ditto No. 756
Adinntimm ditto No. 759
AdiaiuliuQi ditto No. 85a
Adiaiuhum ditto No. 831
Loncliitis ditto No. 74

1

Loncliitis ditto No. 742
Scolupeudrium ditto No. 828
Tricliomanes ditto No. 747
Tricliomaucs ditto P^o. 749
Tricliomaucs ditto No. joo
Tricliomancs ditto No, j55
Tricliomaucs ditto No. 8j2

3 Genera related lo the Fern 3^

Lycopodfum Hei'bario No. f^S/

L^copodium ditto No- 817



3^2

Jjycopocluim
Ljcopodium
L\co[>odhiiu
LycopodiUtn
LjcopoJium

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

diita

No\ 85 <

No. 8;W
No.
No-
No.

Z53

865

Order III Muscl-lMossesd

Genus not determined Herbario No.
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

tK I to

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditta

No.
857
858

No. 859
No- 86a
]Vo. 86i
No. 862r

jVo, 864^
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